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Before you start using the book, please read the information on these two pages. It will explain
how the book is designed, and give a brief introduction to the topic of peace education.

What is the purpose of Conflict and Peace?
ŽŶŇŝĐƚƐĂƌĞĂůůĂƌŽƵŶĚƵƐ͘/ƚŝƐĐŚĂůůĞŶŐŝŶŐ
ƚŽƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵƚŚŽƐĞĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐŝŶƚŽƉĞĂĐĞ͘
ŽŶŇŝĐƚĂŶĚWĞĂĐĞǁŝůůŚĞůƉǇŽƵŐĂŝŶĂĚĞĞƉĞƌ
ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƌĞĂƐŽŶƐǁŚǇĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐ
ĞǆŝƐƚ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞŵĞƚŚŽĚƐĨŽƌƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵŝŶŐ
ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐŝŶƚŽƐƵƐƚĂŝŶĂďůĞĂŶĚũƵƐƚƉĞĂĐĞ͘zŽƵ
ǁŝůůĞǆĂŵŝŶĞƚŚĞŝŵƉĂĐƚƐŽĨĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͕ǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞ͕
ĂŶĚƉĞĂĐĞŽŶǇŽƵƌƐĞůĨ͕ǇŽƵƌƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐ͕
ĂŶĚǇŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƟĞƐ͘zŽƵǁŝůůŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞǇŽƵƌ
ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨĞŵƉĂƚŚǇ͕ƚŽůĞƌĂŶĐĞ͕ŶŽŶͲ
ǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞĂŶĚƉůƵƌĂůŝƐŵ͕ĂŶĚĚĞǀĞůŽƉĐƌŝƟĐĂůĂŶĚ
ĐƌĞĂƟǀĞƚŚŝŶŬŝŶŐƐŬŝůůƐ͘zŽƵǁŝůůŐĂŝŶƐŬŝůůƐŝŶƚŚĞ
ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐĂƌĞĂƐ͗
• ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶ͖
• ŵĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚĂŶĚĂǁĂƌĞŶĞƐƐŽĨĞŵŽƟŽŶƐŝŶ
ƐŝƚƵĂƟŽŶƐŽĨĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͖
• ĚĞͲĞƐĐĂůĂƟŽŶŽĨŝŶƚĞƌƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐ͖
• ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐ͖
• ŶŽŶͲǀŝŽůĞŶƚĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƚƌĂŶƐĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ͖
• ƌĞĐŽŶĐŝůŝĂƟŽŶŽĨƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐ͖
• ŝŶŝƟĂƟŶŐƉĞĂĐĞĨƵůƐŽĐŝĂůĐŚĂŶŐĞ͖
• ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐĂƉĞĂĐĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚ͘
^ŽŵĞƚŽƉŝĐƐŝŶƚŚŝƐďŽŽŬǁŝůůďĞŶĞǁƚŽǇŽƵ͘zŽƵƌ
ƚĞĂĐŚĞƌŵĂǇĂůƐŽĂƐŬǇŽƵƚŽĞǆƉůŽƌĞĨĂŵŝůŝĂƌ
ƚŽƉŝĐƐŝŶǁĂǇƐƚŚĂƚǇŽƵŚĂǀĞŶŽƚƚŚŽƵŐŚƚĂďŽƵƚ
ďĞĨŽƌĞ͘DĂŶǇƚĂƐŬƐŝŶƚŚŝƐďŽŽŬĚŽŶŽƚŚĂǀĞĐůĞĂƌ͕
͞ĐŽƌƌĞĐƚ͟ĂŶƐǁĞƌƐ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐŽĨĞǆƉůŽƌŝŶŐ
ƚŚĞƐĞƚŽƉŝĐƐŝƐŵŽƌĞŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƚŚĂŶĮŶĚŝŶŐĂ
ƉĞƌĨĞĐƚŽƌĐŽƌƌĞĐƚĂŶƐǁĞƌ͘
dŚĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞŽĨŽŶŇŝĐƚĂŶĚWĞĂĐĞŝƐƚŽĞǆƉůŽƌĞ
ĞǀĞƌǇĚĂǇĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐŝŶƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐ͕ŝŶ
ƐŽĐŝĞƚǇĂŶĚĂƐŶĂƟŽŶƐ͘

The “Groan Zone”
WĞĂĐĞĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶŝƐĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚĨƌŽŵŽƚŚĞƌƚǇƉĞƐ
ŽĨĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ͘<ŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƐƵďũĞĐƚ
ŽĨĐŽŶŇŝĐƚĂŶĚƉĞĂĐĞŝƐƵƐĞĨƵů͕ďƵƚŝƚŝƐŵŽƌĞ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚƚŽďĞƌĞĂĚǇĂŶĚǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽĞǆƉůŽƌĞ
ĐŽŵƉůĞǆŝĚĞĂƐĂŶĚƚŽƉŝĐƐ͘
zŽƵǁŝůůďĞĂƐŬĞĚƚŽƚŚŝŶŬĂďŽƵƚƚŽƉŝĐƐĂŶĚŝĚĞĂƐ
ƚŚĂƚĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞǇŽƵƌƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůďĞůŝĞĨƐ͘dŚŝƐŵŝŐŚƚ
ĨĞĞůƵŶĐŽŵĨŽƌƚĂďůĞĂŶĚƵŶƉůĞĂƐĂŶƚƚŽĚŽĂƚĮƌƐƚ͘
,ŽǁĞǀĞƌ͕ŝƚŝƐŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇŝŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽĚĞǀĞůŽƉĂ
ĚĞĞƉĞƌƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞĐŽŵƉůŝĐĂƚĞĚ
ƉƌŽďůĞŵƐŽĨĐŽŶŇŝĐƚĂŶĚƉĞĂĐĞ͘dŚĞƌĞǁŝůůďĞ
ƟŵĞƐŝŶƚŚŝƐďŽŽŬǁŚĞŶǇŽƵŵĂǇĚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞǁŝƚŚ
ŽƚŚĞƌƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƐŽƌǇŽƵƌƚĞĂĐŚĞƌ͘dŚŝƐŝƐĂŶŽƌŵĂů
ĂŶĚŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇƉĂƌƚŽĨĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐƚŚĞŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ͕
ƐŬŝůůƐ͕ĂŶĚǀĂůƵĞƐŽĨƉĞĂĐĞĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ͘dŚĞƌĞ
ŵĂǇďĞƟŵĞƐǁŚĞŶǇŽƵĨĞĞůǇŽƵƌƐĞůĨŐƌŽĂŶǁŝƚŚ
ĨƌƵƐƚƌĂƟŽŶ͕ŽƌĨĞĞůůŝŬĞŝƚ͛ƐŝŵƉŽƐƐŝďůĞƚŽĂŐƌĞĞŽŶ
ƐŽŵĞƚŚŝŶŐ͘dŚŝƐŝƐĂůƐŽĂŶŽƌŵĂůĂŶĚŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇ
ƉĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞĐŽƵƌƐĞ͘
,ĞƌĞĂƌĞĂĨĞǁǁĂǇƐǇŽƵĐĂŶŐĞƚƚŚƌŽƵŐŚƚŚĞ
ŐƌŽĂŶǌŽŶĞ͗
• dĂŬĞďƌĞĂŬƐ͘
• tŽƌŬŽŶƐŵĂůůƉĂƌƚƐŽĨĂůĂƌŐĞƌƉƌŽďůĞŵ
ƐƚĞƉďǇƐƚĞƉ͘
• KƌŐĂŶŝƐĞǇŽƵƌĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶĂŶĚƌĞŇĞĐƟŽŶ
ƚĂƐŬƐƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞƚŚĞƉĞƌƐƉĞĐƟǀĞƐŽĨĞǀĞƌǇ
ŐƌŽƵƉŵĞŵďĞƌ͘
• ŽŶ͛ƚďĞĂĨƌĂŝĚƚŽŵĂŬĞŵŝƐƚĂŬĞƐŽƌŚĂǀĞĂŶ
ŝŶĐŽƌƌĞĐƚĂŶƐǁĞƌ͘
• ƐŬƋƵĞƐƟŽŶƐĂŶĚůŝƐƚĞŶƚŽƚŚĞĂŶƐǁĞƌƐ͕
ĞǀĞŶŝĨǇŽƵĚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŵ͘

Trigger Warning
hŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽŶŇŝĐƚŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐŝŵĂŐĞƐĂŶĚĚĞƐĐƌŝƉƟŽŶƐŽĨǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞĂŶĚƉĂŝŶ͘dŚĞƌĞĂƌĞĚŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶ
ĂŶĚƌĞŇĞĐƟŽŶƋƵĞƐƟŽŶƐƚŚĂƚŵĂǇĐĂƵƐĞǇŽƵƚŽƌĞŵĞŵďĞƌƚƌĂƵŵĂƟĐĞǀĞŶƚƐĨƌŽŵǇŽƵƌŽǁŶůŝĨĞ͘/ĨƚŚŝƐ
ŚĂƉƉĞŶƐ͕ŝƚŝƐŽŬĂǇƚŽƐŬŝƉƚŚĞƚĞǆƚŽƌƚĂƐŬ͕ŽƌƚĂŬĞĂďƌĞĂŬĂŶĚĐŽŵĞďĂĐŬƚŽŝƚůĂƚĞƌ͘
/ĨǇŽƵĮŶĚĂƚŽƉŝĐŝŶƚŚŝƐďŽŽŬƚŚĂƚǇŽƵŬŶŽǁǁŝůůĐĂƵƐĞǇŽƵƚŽĨĞĞůĞǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇƵƉƐĞƚŽƌĨƌŝŐŚƚĞŶĞĚ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞ
ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌƐŬŝƉƉŝŶŐŝƚŽƌǁĂŝƟŶŐƚŽǁŽƌŬŽŶŝƚƵŶƟůǇŽƵĨĞĞůŵŽƌĞĐŽŵĨŽƌƚĂďůĞ͘
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DŽƚĞKŽ͛ƐƉĞĂĐĞĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶĐŽƵƌƐĞĐŽŵƉƌŝƐĞƐƚǁŽ
ďŽŽŬƐ͘
ŽŽŬKŶĞ͕hŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͕ůŽŽŬƐĂƚǁĂǇƐ
ƚŽĂŶĂůǇƐĞĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͕ĂŶĚĚĞƐĐƌŝďĞƐĚĞƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞĂŶĚ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞǁĂǇƐŽĨĚĞĂůŝŶŐǁŝƚŚĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐ͘
ŽŽŬdǁŽ͕hŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐWĞĂĐĞ͕ĨŽĐƵƐĞƐŽŶŚŽǁ
ǁĞĐĂŶƌĞĂĐŚĂŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĂŝŶĂƉĞĂĐĞĨƵůƐŽĐŝĞƚǇ͘
tĞŚĂǀĞƚŽůĞĂƌŶĂďŽƵƚĐŽŶŇŝĐƚďĞĨŽƌĞǁĞĐĂŶ
ƌĞĂĐŚƉĞĂĐĞ͕ďĞĐĂƵƐĞƉĞĂĐĞŝƐŶŽƚƚŚĞĂďƐĞŶĐĞŽĨ
ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͘WĞĂĐĞŝƐǁŚĞŶƉĞŽƉůĞƐŽůǀĞƚŚĞŝƌĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞůǇĂŶĚǁŝƚŚŽƵƚǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞ͘ŽƚŚďŽŽŬƐ
ƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƵƐĞĚƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ͘

dŽŚĞůƉǇŽƵŝŶǇŽƵƌůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐ͕ƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞƐĞǀĞƌĂů
ƚǇƉĞƐŽĨƚĂƐŬŝŶƚŚŝƐďŽŽŬ͗
• Previews͘ǀĞƌǇƐĞĐƟŽŶƐƚĂƌƚƐǁŝƚŚĂƉƌĞǀŝĞǁ͘
dŚĞƐĞĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞǇŽƵƚŽƚŚŝŶŬĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƚŽƉŝĐ
ǇŽƵĂƌĞŐŽŝŶŐƚŽƐƚƵĚǇ͘dŚĞǇŵĂǇĂůƐŽĨŽĐƵƐŽŶ
ǁŚĂƚǇŽƵĂůƌĞĂĚǇŬŶŽǁĂŶĚƚŚŝŶŬĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞ
ƚŽƉŝĐ͘
• ExercisesĨŽĐƵƐŽŶŝŶĐƌĞĂƐŝŶŐǇŽƵƌŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ
ĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƚŽƉŝĐĂŶĚĐŚĞĐŬŝŶŐǇŽƵƌ
ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨƚŽƉŝĐƐ͘
• ĐƟǀŝƟĞƐĨŽĐƵƐŽŶĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐĂŶĚƉƌĂĐƟĐŝŶŐ
ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚĂƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶ͕ĂŶĂůǇƐŝƐĂŶĚĞǀĂůƵĂƟŽŶ
ƐŬŝůůƐ͕ĂŶĚǀĂƌŝŽƵƐƚǇƉĞƐŽĨĐƌŝƟĐĂůƚŚŝŶŬŝŶŐ͘
• DiscussionsĨŽĐƵƐŽŶŚŽǁƚŚĞŝƐƐƵĞƐĂŶĚ
ŝĚĞĂƐŝŶƚŚĞďŽŽŬĂīĞĐƚǇŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚ
ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͘dŚĞǇĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞǇŽƵƚŽĚĞǀĞůŽƉǇŽƵƌ
ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐďǇĞǆƉƌĞƐƐŝŶŐǇŽƵƌŽƉŝŶŝŽŶĂŶĚ
ůŝƐƚĞŶŝŶŐƚŽƚŚĞǀŝĞǁƐŽĨŽƚŚĞƌƐ͘
• ZĞŇĞĐƟŽŶƐĂƐŬǇŽƵƚŽƚŚŝŶŬĂďŽƵƚǇŽƵƌ
ĨĞĞůŝŶŐƐ͘dŚĞǇĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞǇŽƵƚŽĂŶĂůǇƐĞƚŚĞ
ŝĚĞĂƐŝŶƚŚĞƚĞǆƚĂŶĚŚŽǁƚŚĞƐĞƌĞůĂƚĞƚŽǇŽƵƌ
ƉĞƌƐŽŶĂůǀĂůƵĞƐ͘
• Conclusions ĂƌĞĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞƐĂŶĚĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐƚŚĂƚ
ƚĞƐƚǇŽƵƌƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ͘zŽƵ
ĐĂŶƵƐĞƚŚĞƐĞĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐƚŽĂƐƐĞƐƐŚŽǁǁĞůůǇŽƵ
ƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚĞĂĐŚĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ͘

Book two Structure
dŚŝƐďŽŽŬŝƐĚŝǀŝĚĞĚŝŶƚŽĮǀĞĐŚĂƉƚĞƌƐ͘ĂĐŚ
ĐŚĂƉƚĞƌƚƌŝĞƐƚŽĂŶƐǁĞƌĂƋƵĞƐƟŽŶ͗
• ŚĂƉƚĞƌϭ͕tŚĂƚŝƐƉĞĂĐĞ͍
• ŚĂƉƚĞƌϮ͕,ŽǁĚŽǁĞŵĂŬĞĂŶĚŬĞĞƉƉĞĂĐĞ͍
• ŚĂƉƚĞƌϯ͕tŚĂƚŝƐƉĞĂĐĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĂŶĚǁŚĞƌĞ
ĚŽĞƐŝƚŚĂƉƉĞŶ͍
• ŚĂƉƚĞƌϰ͕tŚĂƚŝƐƌĞĐŽŶĐŝůŝĂƟŽŶ͍
• ŚĂƉƚĞƌϱ͕,ŽǁĐĂŶŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƐďĞ
ƉĞĂĐĞďƵŝůĚĞƌƐ͍

Learning goals
ĂĐŚĐŚĂƉƚĞƌďĞŐŝŶƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞůĞĂƌŶŝŶŐŐŽĂůƐĨŽƌ
ƚŚĂƚĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ͘dŚĞƐĞĂƌĞƚŚĞ»ÄÊó½¦͕Ý»®½½ÝĂŶĚ
ò½çÝǇŽƵǁŝůůĨŽĐƵƐŽŶƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ͘
• Knowledge goalsƚĞůůǇŽƵǁŚĂƚǇŽƵƐŚŽƵůĚ
ŬŶŽǁďǇƚŚĞĞŶĚŽĨƚŚĞĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ͘
• Skills goalsƚĞůůǇŽƵǁŚĂƚǇŽƵƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĂďůĞƚŽ
ĚŽďǇƚŚĞĞŶĚŽĨƚŚĞĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ͘
• Values goalsƚĞůůǇŽƵǁŚĂƚŝƐƐƵĞƐǇŽƵǁŝůůŚĂǀĞ
ƌĞŇĞĐƚĞĚŽŶďǇƚŚĞĞŶĚŽĨƚŚĞĐŚĂƉƚĞƌ

Focus on Myanmar
/ŶŵŽƐƚƐĞĐƟŽŶƐŽĨƚŚĞďŽŽŬ͕ƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞ͞&ŽĐƵƐŽŶ
DǇĂŶŵĂƌ͟ƚĞǆƚƐ͘dŚĞƐĞĂƌĞDǇĂŶŵĂƌĐĂƐĞƐƚƵĚŝĞƐ
ŽĨƚŚĞŝƐƐƵĞƐŝŶƚŚĞƐĞĐƟŽŶ͕ĂŶĚƐŚŽƌƚĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞƐƚŽ
ĐŚĞĐŬǇŽƵƌƵŶĚĞƌƐƚĂŶĚŝŶŐŽĨƚŚĞƐĞ͘

Glossary
dŽŚĞůƉǇŽƵǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŵŽƌĞĚŝĸĐƵůƚǁŽƌĚƐƵƐĞĚŝŶ
ƉĞĂĐĞƐƚƵĚŝĞƐ͕ƚŚĞƌĞŝƐĂŐůŽƐƐĂƌǇŽĨƚŚĞƐĞǁŽƌĚƐ
ĂƚƚŚĞďĂĐŬŽĨƚŚĞďŽŽŬ͕ĂŶĚDǇĂŶŵĂƌůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ
ƚƌĂŶƐůĂƟŽŶƐĨŽƌĞĂĐŚ͘
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Chapter 1 – Understanding Peace
Learning Goals for Chapter 1

Knowledge
In this chapter, you will
increase your knowledge of:
• levels of peace in a
society;
• WKHGLǉHUHQFHVEHWZHHQ
incomplete and
complete peace;
• structural violence;
• the relationship
EHWZHHQSHDFHDQG
social justice;
• V\PEROVRISHDFHDQG
their meanings;
• gendered violence and
its impacts on society.

Skills
In this chapter, you will
GHYHORS\RXUDELOLW\WR
• identify the features
of complete and
incomplete peace;
• GLǉHUHQWLDWHEHWZHHQ
types of violence in a
variety of situations;
• analyse societies for
direct and structural
gendered violence.

Values
In this chapter, you will
UHǋHFWRQ
• your personal
understanding of peace;
• social justice;
• gender equality as
essential for complete
peace.

Conflict and peace - Student’s Book

tŚĂƚŬŝŶĚŽĨ͞ƉĞĂĐĞ͟ŝƐŚĂƉƉĞŶŝŶŐ
ŝŶĞĂĐŚƉŝĐƚƵƌĞ͍

preview
Close your eyes and think
about peace. What picture
do you have in your mind?
In pairs, describe it.

1.1 – What is Peace?
We can talk about peace at different levels:
• I NDIVIDUAL PEACE describes a calm state of mind. When we are
in this state of mind, we are not worried, angry or disturbed.
Some people call this inner peace. This state of mind is helpful
in situations of conflict.
• I NTERPERSONAL PEACE describes peace between two (or more)
people, for example family members, friends or colleagues. Two
people are at peace if they are not fighting each other, and if
there is no anger or unfriendliness in their attitudes or actions.
• I NTERGROUP
a society.

PEACE

describes peace between different groups in

• I NTERSTATE PEACE describes peace between two or more countries.
This unit focuses on peace at intergroup and interstate levels, and
answers the following questions:
• What do we mean when we talk about a “peaceful society”?
• How do we know when a society is “at peace”?
• What do we mean when we say, “I want peace in my community”
or, “I want peace in Myanmar”?

6

Unit 2: Understanding Peace
Which of these are examples of peace at:

exercise

a. an individual level?
b. an interpersonal level?
c. an intergroup level?
d. an interstate level?

EXAMPLES OF PEACE AT DIFFERENT LEVELS
Sandar and Ko Ko Oo live next
door to each other. They share a
large garden, and help look after
each others’ children. If there are any
problems, they discuss them together
and solve them.

2.

Sai Lek is usually happy.
If he has a problem, he
either solves it or he stops
worrying about it.

Two ASEAN countries
solve their conflicts by
negotiation, not by fighting
each other.

1.

3.

Everyone in Naw Moo’s
town respects each other.
They listen to each others’
problems, ideas and opinions, and
work for the best situation for
everyone.

4.

Focus on Myanmar: Peace inside ourselves
“I attended a workshop on women as
peacebuilders. I learnt a lot. I did not know
how important inner peace is. We just worry
and worry and feel that we will never get
peace. Since the fall of the Karen National
Union (KNU) headquarters, I struggled with
the word ‘peace’, because I felt we were never
going to get it. But during that workshop, the
woman said, “First, we have to have peace
inside ourselves, and we have to take care of
ourselves.” And I thought, “Oh! I have just learnt about taking care of myself.” In the past we only
worried about other people, we never thought about ourselves. I suddenly felt relaxed and relieved.”
- Naw Zipporah Sein
Naw Zipporah Sein is the former Karen National Union (KNU) Vice-Chairperson and a former KNU General Secretary. She has also
been the Secretary of the Karen Women Organization.

1. How are individual peace and peace in society connected for Naw Zipporah Sein?
2. Can you think of other connections between these two levels?

7
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What is peace? It is not easy to answer this question. Some people
feel that it is much easier to define war than it is to define peace.
Compare peace to health. When we talk about health, it is easy to
name different diseases, but it is difficult to explain and describe
good health. Someone might say, “Being healthy means that I am
fine. I am not sick.”
Like health, peace is easier to define by what it is not. For example,
peace is “not war.” It is “not fighting.”

Activity

Read the story and answer the questions.

Playing Peace

2. How would you “play peace”?

1. Why do you think the children don’t know how to “play peace”?

Playing Peace
A grandfather is watching his young grandchildren play a game of war. In their small hands, they
each hold toy guns, their voices imitating the sounds of the weapons.
“Bang, bang!”, they shout. They run around and try to shoot each other.
The grandfather sits down next to the children. “You are playing war,” he says, pointing to the guns.
“Why don’t you play peace instead?”
The children look at him. They are silent, thinking about his question. After a few moments, they
reply, “But Grandfather, how do you play peace?”
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War

Peace

Look at the two paintings by Pablo Picasso, an artist who
experienced the Spanish Civil War (1936 to 1939). Compare and
contrast the two paintings.

͞tĂƌ͟WĂŝŶƟŶŐ

aCTIVITY
“War” and “Peace”
͞WĞĂĐĞ͟WĂŝŶƟŶŐ

1. What are the people doing?
2. What do you think the people
ŝŶƚŚĞƉĂŝŶƟŶŐĂƌĞƐĂǇŝŶŐ͍
3. What are the strongest
ĐŽůŽƵƌƐ͍tŚǇĚŝĚƚŚĞĂƌƟƐƚ
use these colours?
4. What do you feel when you
ůŽŽŬĂƚƚŚŝƐƉĂŝŶƟŶŐ͍
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Activity

1. Read the quotes about peace. Which do you like most? Why?

Peace Quotations

3. Answer the questions.

2. Match the quotes with the person who said it.
a. What strategies did you use to match the quotes with the
authors?
b. Which was the easiest match? Why?
c. Which one(s) most surprised you? Why?
d. Did you understand any of the quotes better after you
learned the author’s identity?

ONE DAY WE MUST
COME TO SEE THAT
PEACE IS NOT MERELY
A DISTANT GOAL WE
SEEK, BUT THAT IT IS
A MEANS BY WHICH
WE ARRIVE AT THAT
GOAL. WE MUST
PURSUE PEACEFUL
ENDS THROUGH
PEACEFUL MEANS.

1.

͞tŚĂƚƉĞĂĐĞƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐ͕ĂďŽǀĞĂůů͕ŝƐĞŶŐĂŐĞĚ
ĂŶĚĂĐƟǀĞĐŝƟǌĞŶƐŽĨĂůůĂŐĞƐĂŶĚďŽƚŚƐĞǆĞƐ͕
ǁŚŽƚĂŬĞŽŶƚŚĞƉŽǁĞƌĂŶĚƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚǇŽĨ
ƐŽĐŝĂůĂŶĚƉŽůŝƟĐĂůĐŽŽƉĞƌĂƟŽŶ͕ĂŶĚĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚ
ŶŽŶǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞĂƐŶŽƌŵĂůĨŽƌĂůůƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐ͕
ǁŚĞƚŚĞƌďĞƚǁĞĞŶƉĂƌĞŶƚƐĂŶĚĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͕ŵĞŶ
ĂŶĚǁŽŵĞŶ͕ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚĞƚŚŶŝĐŝƟĞƐ͕ŽƌĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ
ĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐĂŶĚĐŽŶƟŶĞŶƚƐ͘͟

2.

“God, you are peace. From
you comes peace.”

“IF in our daily life we can smile, if we can
be peaceful and happy, not only we, but
everyone will profit from it.
THIS IS THE MOST BASIC KIND OF PEACE WORK.”

3.

4.
PEACE DOES NOT MEAN AN ABSENCE OF CONFLICTS;
DIFFERENCES WILL ALWAYS BE THERE.

5.
10

Peace means solving these differences
through peaceful means; through dialogue,
education, knowledge; and through humane ways.

Unit 2: Understanding Peace

Peace is a situation where a girl is free
to go to school, where every person has
basic rights, equal rights, where there
is justice for everyone, whether they
are poor or rich, whether they are tall
or short, whether they are a Muslim or
a Jew, whether they are a man or a
woman, where there is justice.

“PEACE CANNOT
BE KEPT BY FORCE.
IT CAN ONLY BE
ACHIEVED BY

6.

7.

A

Thich Nhat Hahn is a Vietnamese Buddhist
monk, poet and peace activist (b. 1926).

UNDERSTANDING.”

Diana Francis, is a British peace activist and
scholar (b. 1944).

C

Malala Yousafzai is a Pakistani women’s and
youth rights activist and winner of the 2014
Nobel Peace Prize (b. 1997).

Mohammad was prophet and founder of Islam (c.
570 –632).

E

D

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr was the leader of the
US civil rights movement (1929 –1968).

Tendzin Gyatsho is the 14th Dalai Lama and the
Buddhist spiritual leader of Tibet (b. 1935).

G

B

F

Albert Einstein was a German-born Jewish
scientist (1879 –1955).
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Activity

1. Look at the symbols. Why do you think these symbols represent
peace?

Symbols of Peace

2. Read the explanations and match them with the symbols.
3. What other symbols of peace do you have in your community or
culture?
4. Draw your own symbol of peace. Put it on the wall.
5. :DONDURXQGORRNLQJDWWKHGLǉHUHQWSHDFHV\PEROV([SODLQWKH
meaning of your symbol to the class.

This has been a symbol of peace
in many ancient cultures, including
Egypt, China and Greece. To these
different civilisations, it represented long
life, love, and innocence. It is also a symbol
in Christian religious history.

1

This has been a symbol of peace
in Greece since the 5th century BC.
Because olive trees grow slowly and
need a lot of care, they grow best in times
of peace, not times of war. In ancient Rome,
armies used to hold up an olive branch
to show the enemy that they wanted
the fighting to stop. Today, the phrase
“extending the olive branch” means to try to
reach out to resolve a conflict.

2

This is the symbol of war resisters and
conscientious objectors. Conscientious
objectors are people who believe that war
is wrong for any reason and who refuse to
join an army and fight in their countries’
wars. ‘War is a crime against humanity. I am
therefore determined not to support any
kind of war, and to strive for the removal of
all causes of war’ (Declaration of the War
Resisters International, 1921).

3

In Hinduism, this is a sacred sound
combining the three syllables of
‘a-u-m’. It symbolises the three major gods,
three important holy texts, and the three
parts of the world–the sky, the earth, and
heaven. It is a symbol of peace and harmony
between all things in the universe. It is a
sound that people chant when they are
meditating, to try to achieve inner peace.

4

12

International Peace
Symbol Meanings
This is the most famous international
symbol for peace. It was designed in
the UK for the British Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament (CND) in 1958. The
goal of this movement was to pressure the
UK to get rid of its nuclear weapons and
other weapons of mass destruction. Antiwar movements around the world now use
this symbol.

5

This flag shows the beauty of diversity
and symbolises how different people
can live together peacefully. It was
first used as a political tool in Italy in the
1960s, during a peace march, with the
Italian word “pace” (peace) in the middle.
After that, people started to hang this flag
from their balconies to show that they held
anti-war views. A similar flag is also used as
a symbol of the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender (LGBT) movement.

6

This has become a symbol of innocent
victims of war. There is an ancient
Japanese story that if someone folds
1,000 paper cranes, they will be granted
a wish. Sadako Sasaki was two years old
when her hometown of Hiroshima in Japan
was destroyed by an American atomic
bomb at the end of World War II. She died
at the age of twelve from cancer caused by
the explosion of the atomic bomb. Before
she died, she wanted to fold 1,000 paper
cranes, and make a wish for peace. “I will
write peace on your wings and you will fly
all over the world,” she said.

7
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ININTTEERRNNAATTIOIONNAALL PPEACE

EACE SY
SYM

A

S LS
BOMLBO

B
C

D
E

G
F

Does peace mean calmness and quietness, or can peace also be
noisy and exciting?

Discussion

Has anyone ever told you that peace is impossible? What do you
think this means? Do you agree?

Reflection
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/ĨĮŐŚƟŶŐƐƚŽƉƐ͕ĚŽĞƐƚŚĂƚŵĞĂŶ
ƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƌĞŝƐƉĞĂĐĞ͍

preview
What is a good title for this
photograph?

1.2 – Incomplete Peace
One way to understand peace is as the absence of war and
direct violence.
According to this definition, peace is the time before or after a
war. In Myanmar’s history, this would mean that 1826 was the
start of a short period of peace between Myanmar and Britain.
In February of that year, leaders from the Burmese and British
Empires signed a peace treaty. The treaty was signed after a war
about land between the two empires (from 1824 – 1826).
In this understanding, peace is the opposite of war. War is defined
by fighting. Fighting causes death and destruction, so peace is
the absence of these things. This definition of peace is known as
incomplete peace or limited peace.

dŚĞdƌĞĂƚǇŽĨWĞĂĐĞĂƚzĂŶĚĂďŽ͕ŝŶ
ϭϴϮϲ͕ǁĂƐƚŚĞƐƚĂƌƚŽĨĂƐŚŽƌƚƉĞƌŝŽĚ
ŽĨƉĞĂĐĞŝŶDǇĂŶŵĂƌ͘
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Read the case studies and answer the questions.
1. Which case studies show incomplete peace?

exercise

2. +RZLVRQHFDVHVWXG\GLǉHUHQWIURPWKHRWKHUV"

A. Sri Lankan Civil War
In May 2009, the government of Sri Lanka defeated the
separatist Tamil Tiger rebels and ended 26 years of civil
war. Today, the majority of Tamils live in poverty, without
homes or livelihoods. Thousands of Tamils are internally
displaced, and war crimes and human rights abuses are
still unpunished.

B. The Cold War
After World War II, the United States of America and the
Soviet Union were enemies. The USA feared an attack by
the Soviet Union and the Soviet Union feared an attack
by the USA. Each country built enough nuclear weapons
to destroy all human life. Both countries believed that the
threat of complete destruction would stop the other side
from starting a war.

C. Franco-German War
During the 19th and 20th centuries, Germany and France
fought three wars and were long-time enemies. After
World War II, they started a process of reconciliation. This
included partnerships between German and French cities,
youth exchange, promotion of French and German language
in both countries, the creation of a joint Franco-German
history textbook to promote a “shared vision of history”,
and a Franco-German cultural TV channel. Now Germany
and France have a strong friendship.

D. “The Troubles” in Northern Ireland
In Northern Ireland, there has been conflict between the
Catholic and the Protestant populations for many years.
This conflict is known as “the troubles”. The government
has built many “peace walls“ in Northern Irish cities to
separate the groups and stop the violence between them.

15
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Focus on Myanmar: Shan Peace Elusive Despite Ceasefire
Many people say that Myanmar’s
political reforms are an opportunity for
peace. However, according to General
Hso Ten from the Shan State Army-North
(SSA-N) “Everything is survival; we still
have to struggle.”
According to the Shan Herald Agency
for News, attacks on the SSA-N by
government troops have continued since
C EGCUGƞTG YCU UKIPGF KP ,CPWCT[ +P
2011, 30,000 people were displaced by
GVJPKEEQPƟKEVKPPQTVJGTP5JCP5VCVG
5QOGRGQRNGJCXGSWGUVKQPGF,CPWCT[ŌUEGCUGƞTG)GPGTCN*UQ6GPUC[UŎ0QVJKPIECOGQWVQHKVVJGTG
KUUVKNNƞIJVKPI+VYCULWUVCEGCUGƞTGPQVGVGTPCNRGCEGŏ*GUC[UVJGIQCNQHŎGVGTPCNRGCEGŏYKNNQPN[
be reached if there are equal rights for ethnic minorities and the Shan State government can make
decisions for the people of Shan State in a “genuine union.”
He wants a second Panglong Agreement 6JG ƞTUV 2CPINQPI #ITGGOGPV YCU UKIPGF D[ 5JCP -CEJKP
Chin and Bamar representatives in 1947 just before Myanmar’s independence from Britain. It promised
ethnic equality and decision making for ethnic state governments.
To General Hso Ten, the Panglong Agreement is still important today, even though it was not followed
by the government after the death of Aung San in 1947. Many ethnic people still feel betrayed because
of this. He explained “If we leave out the Panglong Agreement, the Union is not meaningful.”
Recent reforms have brought more business and economic development. The government has said
VJCV VJGTG CTG VYQ UVGRU VQ IGVVKPI RGCEG 5VGR QPG KU VQ UKIP C EGCUGƞTG 5VGR VYQ KU GEQPQOKE
FGXGNQROGPVKPEQPƟKEVCTGCU
However, some people would like inclusive political talks instead. General Hso Ten says “We feel like we
are second-class citizens … they think if they can solve economic problems, the people will shut up.
But we don’t have equal rights. How can we go on?”
He also added, “We need time and international support. I want to encourage our young people –
especially women – to work hard for the future of Shan State. In the future, there will be women as
leaders. We have a long way to go for eternal peace.”
5QWTEGJVVRYYYKTTCYCFF[QTIDWTOCUJCPRGCEGCNNWUKXGFGURKVGEGCUGƞTGJVON

1. :K\GLGWKH-DQXDU\FHDVHǊUHFUHDWHLQFRPSOHWHSHDFH"
2. :K\GRFHDVHǊUHVUHSUHVHQWDQLQFRPSOHWHSHDFH"

Discussion

1. Why do you think this kind of peace is called “incomplete”?
2. What things are missing from incomplete peace?
3. Which of these things are missing in Myanmar today?
4. Why is incomplete peace important?
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Peace that means "the absence of war" is not
helpful to hungry or cold people. It will not remove
the pain of torture from a political prisoner. It
does not help those who have lost their loved
ones in floods caused by cutting down trees in a
neighbouring country. Peace can only last where
human rights are respected, where the people are
fed, and where individuals and nations are free.
- The Dalai Lama

1.3 – Complete Peace and Structural Violence
Complete peace is not only defined by the absence of something
negative. It is also defined by the presence of something positive.
In complete peace, there is no violence, and there is justice. For
example, a war ends and it is replaced with healthy relationships
and a social system that supports the people’s needs.

preview
What is the Dalai Lama
asking for in addition to the
absence of war?

Complete peace does not mean there are no more conflicts. This
is impossible, because conflicts are a fact of life. Complete peace
means that conflicts in a society are solved constructively and
without violence.

What is the main idea of the text ? Choose the best answer.
1. Incomplete peace happens when a war has ended.

exercise

2. Social systems should support people’s needs.
3. Complete peace means justice and no violence.
4. &RPSOHWHSHDFHPHDQVWKHUHDUHQRORQJHUDQ\FRQǋLFWV

Which of the speakers is talking about complete peace, which is
talking about incomplete peace?

exercise

SPEAKER 1 : Justice, equality and freedom are the most important
things in life. We do not have them yet.

SPEAKER 2 : No. The most important thing is peace. I want the
ǊJKWLQJWRVWRSDQGWKHZDUWRHQG
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1. Read the news stories and answer the questions.

Activity

a. Do these news items show complete peace? Why or why
not?

News from the Future

b. What needs to change to make these stories real?
c. How do you feel when you read these stories?
2. Write your own news item from the future.
3. Answer these questions about your article.
a. What needs to change to make these stories real?
b. What challenges would people face?
c. How could they overcome these challenges?
4. Present your article and ideas to the class.

Myanmar Future Times
Saturday 1st April, 2045

Issue 94

1. Maw Lu Meh elected president

 DĂǁ >Ƶ DĞŚ͕ ǇĞƐƚĞƌĚĂǇ

After winning the elections, Maw
Lu Meh will be the third woman to
be president of Myanmar. Maw Lu
Meh will lead a coalition between
the USDP and the Myanmar
Ecologist Party. After her election
victory, she said her government
will make sure economic growth
does not destroy Myanmar’s natural
environment and its people’s

traditional ways of life. The new
SUHVLGHQW¶V ¿UVW RI¿FLDO DFW LV WR
travel to all the states and divisions
of Myanmar. She will get opinions
and ideas from a diverse range of
people. U Hla Tin, Leader of the
NLD, congratulated Maw Lu Meh
and announced that his party will be
a constructive opposition during the
QH[W¿YH\HDUV

News in Brief
2. Singing Peace at
People’s Park

3. New History
Curriculum

A celebration of the “lasting”
peace treaty with ethnic armed
groups was organised by the
Myanmar government at People’s
Park, Yangon on the 27th of
March. Thousands of people from
civil society and news media, plus
ethnic representatives, members of
parliament, religious leaders and
students joined the ceremony. Pop
singers from different ethnicities
worked together to organise the
ceremony. Altogether, more than
50,000 people joined together
and celebrated the success of the
20-year-old treaty.

The Ministry of Education has
published a new curriculum about
Myanmar history for primary and
secondary schools. National and
international experts on history
and education, and representatives
of ethnic groups from around
Myanmar, were involved in
writing it. The Education Minister
said that the new curriculum
was to make sure that Myanmar
students receive the best quality
education. He said the new
curriculum represents the multicultural diversity of Myanmar and
is free of bias.
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Structural Violence
The absence of war and violence is necessary for peace. However,
not only war and violence cause suffering. Extreme poverty,
starvation, curable disease, discrimination and violations of human
rights also harm people. For example, if a child dies because their
parents cannot afford the medicine for their treatment, nobody
carries out any violence, but a child still suffers and dies.
Peace researchers call this kind of violence structural violence, because
it is caused by the social structures and institutions in society. They
also call it indirect violence, because it is not directly carried out
between people, but has the same results as direct violence.

Violence
Direct Violence

Indirect/ Structural Violence

Actor > Violence > Victim

Violence > Victim

There is a clear actor, an
action, and a victim

There is an action and a
victim, but no clear actor

1

2
One of these pictures shows direct violence, and one shows
indirect violence. For each picture, answer the questions.

exercise

a. Who is the actor(s)?
b. What violent act is happening?
c. Who is the victim(s)?
d. Is it direct or indirect violence?
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Structural violence is pain and suffering that comes from unjust
social, economic, political and cultural systems and institutions.
However, not every problem in society is structural violence. We
only speak about structural violence if a problem is avoidable.
Tuberculosis (TB) is a disease. Two hundred years ago, deaths from
TB were unavoidable. There was no medicine for it and it could not
be cured or prevented. Now, medicines can stop TB. It is curable
and preventable. The deaths of over one million people each year
from TB could be prevented if healthcare systems were improved.
Today, most deaths from TB can be called structural violence.

/ƐĐŚŝůĚůĂďŽƵƌŝŶƚĞĂƐŚŽƉƐĂĨŽƌŵŽĨ
ƐƚƌƵĐƚƵƌĂůǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞ͍

Exercise

Read the examples below. Which are structural violence, which are
direct violence and which are not violence? Why?
1. an earthquake

5. a car accident

2. a war

6. rape

3. a girl hitting a dog

7. famine

4. HIV/AIDS

Discussion

1. +RZGRHVVWUXFWXUDOYLROHQFHDǉHFWHWKQLFPLQRULW\DQG
religious groups?
2. +RZGRHVVWUXFWXUDOYLROHQFHDǉHFW/*%7SHRSOH"
3. +RZGRHVVWUXFWXUDOYLROHQFHDǉHFWGLVDEOHGSHRSOH"

Reflection
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A

C

B

D

1.4 – Complete Peace and Social Justice
The thing missing from incomplete peace is social justice. Social
justice is not about treating everyone in the same way. It is about
making sure that people have equal opportunities and chances,
regardless of their gender, ethnic group, sexuality, religion,
disability or social status. It ensures that people have a share in the
wealth and resources of a society. It makes sure that people’s basic
needs – shelter, food, education and health care – are met. Social
justice ensures that all people have a voice in political decisions
that affect their lives. Social justice also involves the protection
of rights.

Answer the questions about each photo above.
1. What does the photo show?
2. Where do you think the photo was taken?

preview
What is social justice?

aCTIVITY
Looking for Social Justice

3. How does it relate to social justice?
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Focus on Myanmar: Making peace in their own words
We would like to develop our own language and culture. We want
to develop ourselves as other peoples have done. But we cannot get
VJGUGVYQVJKPIUD[ƞIJVKPI1WTUVTWIINGJCUPQVDGGPECTTKGFQWVD[
a desire for revenge. I think we, Karen and Burmese, have to learn to
live together. For that, we have to come together and we have to talk
to each other. That’s why I am involved in this peace process. To me,
peace is based on justice. You cannot reach peace without justice. To
me, justice means that you have rights that you are entitled to. For us
Karen people this means, for example, having the right to decide our
own future, to thrive as a people and to learn in our own language.
- Padoh Saw Kwe Htoo Win, General Secretary of the Karen National
Union, 2012
Source: Making Peace in Their Own Words. People of Myanmar’s Peace Process.

1. How does Padoh Saw Kwe Htoo Win describe justice?
2. Do you agree with Padoh Saw Kwe Htoo Win that peace cannot be reached without justice? Why?
3. 'R\RXDJUHHWKDWWKHUHDUHWKLQJVWKDWFDQşWEHUHDFKHGE\ǊJKWLQJ":KDWWKLQJV"

Activity

1. Imagine a society that has reached complete peace. What are
the characteristics of this society? What does it not have?

Complete Peace
Characteristics

a. Government

Does Not Have

government serves
corruption,
the people, fair
military/police
elections, rule of law violence

b. &RQÀLFWV

c. Environment

d. Relationships

2. Write short paragraphs about each of the four parts of this
peaceful society.

Discussion

1. Do you believe that it is possible to reach complete peace? Why
or why not?
2. When people talk about “peace in Myanmar” Do they mean
complete or incomplete peace? Why?
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/ŶǇŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ͕ĂƌĞƚŚĞƌĞĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ
ƌƵůĞƐĨŽƌǁŽŵĞŶĂŶĚŵĞŶ͍/ƐƚŚŝƐĨĂŝƌ͍

1.5 – Complete Peace and Gender Equality
Reaching complete peace means reducing gender-based violence
and increasing gender equality. Gender-based violence is a form of
direct violence. It is also a result of structural violence. Societies
that have a high level of gender inequality also have a high level
of gender-based violence When governments, economic systems
and religious beliefs do not support gender equality, gender-based
violence is more likely.

preview
1. What is gender equality?
2. What is the relationship
between gender equality
and social justice?

Gender is the different cultural expectations and social rules that
men and women follow. Equality means that there is equal power
between two or more groups. Gender equality means that power
is balanced between men and women. Equality between men and
women requires more than just having the same opportunities.
Equal opportunity does not guarantee that power is balanced. For
example, men and women may both have equal opportunity to
take part in government as elected officials. However, women face
barriers that men do not. These barriers come from:
• social expectations such as women being the primary caretakers for children and the elderly;
• cultural and social preferences for men as leaders;
• not recognising the different skills and expertise that women
have that make them qualified to take part in decision making.
Having equal opportunities between men and women does not
always mean that there is gender equality.
It is impossible to have complete peace in a society when there
is gender inequality. Gender inequality is a form of structural
violence and often becomes direct violence. The following are
examples of gender-based violence:
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• D OMESTIC ABUSE . This is any physical, sexual, emotional or verbal
abuse between people living in the same household or family.
This abuse is repeated and often uses intimidation to control a
spouse or other family member.
• I NFANTICIDE, SEX - SELECTIVE ABORTION, SON PREFERENCE . Infanticide
is the killing of children – usually girls – for economic, cultural or
religious reasons. Sex-selective abortion is the abortion of a fetus
based on its sex (usually female) before birth. Son preference is
when parents give more attention or resources to male children
than female children.
• R ESTRICTING ACCESS TO FOOD AND EDUCATION BASED ON GENDER .
This is usually done for economic reasons. If a family is unable
to afford food or educational fees for all children, girls are often
fed less or removed from school.
• R ESTRICTING MOVEMENT OF GIRLS AND WOMEN . Women are
often discouraged or prevented from being outside the home,
especially at night because of security concerns. Boys and men
are less likely to have restrictions on their movement.
• M URDER , SEXUAL ASSAULT AND RAPE . Men are more likely to
murder people than women are. Most sexual assaults and rapes
are committed by men towards women. However, women often
cannot get justice because of cultural and social barriers to
reporting and punishing rape. Men may also be victims of sexual
assault or rape, by other men or by women.

exercise

Read the scenarios and classify them as gender inequality, genderbased violence or gender equality.
1. At a university, the female students are locked in their
dormitory at 5.30 pm every night. This is “for their protection.”
2. $ZRPDQLVQRWSURPRWHGLQKHUMREZKHQKHUHPSOR\HUǊQGV
out that she is pregnant.
3. Men and women are paid the same wages for the same job.
4. Soldiers kidnap young women from a village where enemy
soldiers were hiding.
5. There are the same number of seats reserved for men and
women on university degree programmes like medicine and
engineering.
6. Land is registered using the head of household’s name. The
head of household is almost always a father or male relative.
7. 7KHUHDUHQRODZVRUJRYHUQPHQWRǌFHVWRSURWHFWYLFWLPVRI
domestic violence.
8. Female students have to do after-school tasks such as cleaning
DQGUHǊOOLQJZDWHUSRWV%R\VGRQRWKDYHWRGRWKHVHWDVNV
9. There are equal numbers of men and women in the president’s
cabinet.
10. %R\VDUHQRWGLVFLSOLQHGIRUEDGEHKDYLRXUEHFDXVHšER\VZLOO
be boys”, but girls are disciplined for the same bad behaviour
because it’s “not lady-like”.
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Focus on Myanmar: Brides for Bachelors – LASHIO, Shan State
Lway Mai, an 18-year-old ethnic
Ta’ang teenager, and her friend Lway
Nway, 16, were held in a hotel room
in Muse. They had travelled from their
village with a woman who promised
them work in China.
At the Muse hotel, they became
scared. One of the girls found a
way to call her parents. Her parents
contacted the Ta’ang Students and
Youth Organization (TSYO) and the
TSYO helped the girls to get from
Muse to Lashio.
/CK0CYY*OGPVQHVJG65;1VJKPMUVJCVVJGIKTNUJCFCNWEM[GUECRGHTQOVTCHƞEMGTUYJQRNCPPGFVQ
sell them as brides to bachelors in China. A well-dressed woman arrived in their village and offered
them work in China. They thought that if they followed her, they would get good pay.
China’s has more males than females. This is made worse by a one-child policy and a traditional
RTGHGTGPEG HQT OCNG EJKNFTGP 6JKU OGCPU VJCV OKNNKQPU QH %JKPGUG OGP ECPPQV ƞPF YKXGU %JKPGUG
bachelors often pay marriage brokers to do it for them. Some of these brokers trick women and girls
from neighbouring countries with false promises of employment in China.
In Mai Naww Hment’s own village in Kutkai Township, three women are missing. A local man returned
from China and promised work to a group of youths. Six youths followed him to a hotel in Muse. When
they arrived he put the boys and girls into different rooms. When the boys woke up the next morning,
the man and the girls were gone across the border. That was four months ago and the families still
haven’t had any contact with their daughters.
6JG70+PVGT#IGPE[2TQLGEVQP*WOCP6TCHƞEMKPIGUVKOCVGFVJCVQH/[CPOCTŌUTGRQTVGFVTCHƞEMKPI
cases in 2010 involved women and girls being sold as brides to Chinese men. Recent reports from
/[CPOCTŌURQNKEGHQTEGGUVKOCVGCPGXGPJKIJGTƞIWTGCVQHCNNVTCHƞEMKPIECUGU
Many Ta’ang communities have been attacked by government forces because the Ta’ang National
.KDGTCVKQP#TO[KUCNNKGFYKVJVJG-CEJKP+PFGRGPFGPEG#TO[6JGƞIJVKPIJCUFGUVTQ[GFOCP[XKNNCIGU
in Kachin and northern Shan States. It has displaced around 100,000 people–mostly women and
EJKNFTGPŉOCMKPIVJGOXWNPGTCDNGVQHQTEGFNCDQWTCPFUGZVTCHƞEMKPI
Source: https://www.irrawaddy.com/specials/women/brides-bachelors.html

1. :K\DUHZRPHQDQGJLUOVIURP0\DQPDUEHLQJWUDǌFNHGLQWR&KLQD"
2. What are the reasons why women and girls look for work in China?
3. +RZKDVWKHFRQǋLFWLQ.DFKLQDQGQRUWKHUQ6KDQ6WDWHVQHJDWLYHO\LPSDFWHGZRPHQDQGJLUOV
living there?
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Discussion

1. How important is gender equality for complete peace?
2. Could increasing gender equality in Myanmar help to solve
LQWUDVWDWHDQGLQWHUJURXSFRQǋLFWV"
3. +RZGRPHQVXǉHUIURPJHQGHULQHTXDOLW\"

Reflection

1. Is direct violence against women or structural violence against
women more common in your community?
2. What are people in your community currently doing to reduce
structural and direct violence against women?
3. How often do community leaders work on issues of gender
violence?

Conclusion
Poster

1. In groups, talk about your community. How peaceful is it?
• Is there social justice? How do you know? How can you see
this?
• Is there evidence of direct violence in this community? If so,
what kinds?
• Is there evidence of structural violence? If so, what kinds?
• Do you think there is incomplete peace in this community?
• Do you think there is complete peace?
• What would need to happen to make this community more
peaceful?
2. Make a poster illustrating your ideas, data, and information.
Present it to the class.
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Chapter 2 – Reaching Incomplete Peace
Learning Goals for Chapter 2

Knowledge
In this chapter, you will
increase your knowledge of:
• activities that lead to
incomplete peace;
• sanctions;
• military intervention;
• negotiations;
• WKLUGSDUWLHVWRDFRQǋLFW
• qualities of a mediator;
• organisations involved in
peacekeeping;
• PRQLWRULQJRIFHDVHǊUHV
and peace agreements;
• disarmament;
• protective
accompaniment.

Skills
In this chapter, you will
GHYHORS\RXUDELOLW\WR
• distinguish between
peacemaking and
peacekeeping;
• distinguish between
peacemaking by
communication and
peacemaking by force.

Values
In this chapter, you will
UHǋHFWRQ
• peacemaking by force
vs. peacemaking by
communication;
• FKDOOHQJHVWRFHDVHǊUH
and peace agreements.
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preview
What activities are
“peacemaking”? Make a list.

2.1 – Peacemaking
“What is peace?” We have answered this question in two ways:
1. I NCOMPLETE

PEACE

is the absence of direct violence.

2. C OMPLETE PEACE is the absence of violence and the presence of
social justice.
“How can we reach peace?”, is the next question. What actions
can end violence in or between communities? What actions can
bring peace to a society at war? Peacemaking is actions which try
to end direct violence. Peacekeeping is actions that try to prevent
direct violence from starting again.
Together, peacemaking and peacekeeping describe a process of
change. This leads from conflict and direct violence to incomplete
peace. It usually involves the resolution of large-scale conflicts
such as intrastate or interstate war.
The goal of peacemaking is to end direct violence between actors.
Peacemaking can happen in two ways:
• T HROUGH COMMUNICATION: It is done by the people who are
involved in a conflict themselves.
• B Y FORCE : (interventions): An intervention is a planned action
where a third party steps in.

exercise

Put the phrases in the correct places in the diagram.
1. peacemaking + peacekeeping
2. ODUJHVFDOHFRQǋLFW
3. incomplete peace

A. __________
28

B. __________

C. __________
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Read the examples of peacemaking and answer the questions.
a. 2QZKDWOHYHOLVWKHFRQǋLFWKDSSHQLQJ"

Exercise

b. What peacemaking actions happen?
c. %HFDXVHRIWKHSHDFHPDNLQJHǉRUWZKDWGR\RXWKLQNZLOO
happen next?

1.

TWO CHILDREN are arguing.
It escalates LQWR D ¿JKW 7KH\
are screaming and hitting each
other, and a lot of people see. An adult
becomes involved and uses her authority
(and greater strength) to pull them apart.

2.

TWO NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES are at war. Many
people have been killed. A lot of buildings and
crops have been destroyed in both countries.
They can see the damage but do not know how to end the
FRQÀLFW7KHOHDGHURIDWKLUGFRXQWU\DUUDQJHVIRUWKHWZR
countries’ representatives to meet and discuss peace.

1. ,PDJLQHDFRQǋLFWWKHQWKLQNRIDSHDFHPDNLQJLQWHUYHQWLRQ
and a positive result. Use the examples above to help you if
necessary.
2. In pairs, interview each other and write your partner’s answers
below.

aCTIVITY
Peacemaking Intervention

a. 2QZKDWOHYHOLVWKHFRQǋLFWKDSSHQLQJ"
b. What peacemaking actions were taken?
c. %HFDXVHRIWKHSHDFHPDNLQJHǉRUWZKDWGR\RXWKLQNZLOO
happen next?

ac

na

Pe

l

PTI

Peace Team International
5HVROYLQJ &RQÀLFWV :RUOGZLGH
info@peaceteamint.org

eam Interna
ti o
eT

Description of Conflict and Intervention in: _____________________
Level of Conflict:

Conflict Actors:

Description of Conflict:

Intervention (who/what happened):

Result:
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Activity

1. In groups, use your bodies to make a statue that represents war.

War and Peace Statues

3. As a class, change this statue into a statue that represents peace.

2. Look at each other’s statues. Choose one statue to continue.
4. As a class, discuss the questions.
a. How did you change from a “war” statue to a “peace” one?
b. What can we learn about war and peace from this activity?

Focus on Myanmar: Peace, Hope, Optimism: Ingredients for Peace
By Aung Naing Oo, the associate director of Peace Dialogue Program at the Myanmar Peace
Centre.
People who are not familiar with how a peace process works might
not understand the role that hope and a positive attitude play in
securing peace. These are very important.
Peacemakers know they must have certain qualities – being tough,
having stamina, tolerance, an ability to listen to grievances and an
understanding of how peace processes work. However, peacemaking
cannot work without hope or a positive attitude.
Without hope, the peace process would not have happened in
Myanmar. Without a positive attitude, the peace process would have long ago failed. Without hope and
QRVKOKUOVJGCNVGTPCVKXGEQWNFQPN[DGEQPVKPWKPIEQPƟKEV
#RQUKVKXGCVVKVWFGCDQWVCNNVJKPIUKPRGCEGCPFEQPƟKEVKUPGEGUUCT[HQTCNNRGCEGOCMGTU5QVJGTWNGKU
very simple: if a peacemaker is pessimistic about the chance of securing peace – no matter how small
that chance may be – or is not hopeful, he or she should not be the one who is trying to make peace.
Source: http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/opinion/13824-peace-hope-optimism-ingredients-for-peace.html

1. Which qualities of a peacemaker are mentioned in the article?
2. According to Aung Naing Oo, which of these qualities are most important for a peacemaker?
3. What does Aung Naing Oo’s statement tell us about the peace process?

Discussion
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1. Why might some individuals and groups refuse to make peace?
2. Why might a third party want to make peace between two
actors?
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tŚĂƚŝƐƚŚĞĚŝīĞƌĞŶĐĞďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞ
ƚǁŽƉŝĐƚƵƌĞƐƐŚŽǁŝŶŐŶĞŐŽƟĂƟŽŶƐ͍

2.2 – Peacemaking through communication
In large-scale conflicts, communication-based peacemaking is done
through negotiation. An agreement between parties will include
a commitment to stop fighting. The agreement can also deal
with other issues related to the conflict, and the future relations
between the opposing groups.
Negotiations can take place at the elite level or at the grassroots
level. In elite-level negotiations, the negotiators are the leaders
or representatives of the groups who are fighting. Often, a third
party, such as a country or a big organisation, facilitates the
negotiations. These talks are usually closed to the public. In the
end – if negotiations are successful – a peace agreement is signed.
Grassroots-level negotiations are often started by local people. They
include representatives from the main actors in the conflict, and
also from communities affected by the conflict. In grassroots-level
negotiations, talks are held between the many groups involved,
not just between leaders.

Draw a Venn diagram. What do elite and grassroots negotiations
KDYHLQFRPPRQ"+RZGRWKH\GLǉHU"

preview
1. In pairs, stand four or
ǊYHVWHSVDZD\IURP
each other. Then move
forward and backwards
XQWLO\RXǊQGDGLVWDQFH
that is comfortable for
both of you. You are not
allowed to talk.
2. Answer the questions.
a. How were you
communicating
during this activity?
b. What were you
communicating
about?
c. How is this activity
similar to real life
negotiations?

exercise
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Activity

1. Look at the pictures from Nepal. What is happening?

Negotiation in Nepal

3. Form two groups. Half of the class are journalists writing an
article about the peace process in Nepal. The other half are
citizens of Nepal. Citizens each take one of these roles:

2. Read the case study. What type of negotiations did Nepal have?

Questions For Journalists

a. a member of the Maoist Party;

1. Why do you think
negotiation was successful
in this case?

b. DIDUPHUOLYLQJLQWKHDUHDZKHUHWKHUHLVǊJKWLQJ

2. Which do you think is the
most interesting or most
important point in Nepal’s
peace agreement? Why?
3. Which points in the
agreement will be the most
GLǌFXOWWRIROORZ":K\"

c. a member of the Nepalese government.
4. Journalists, read the questions in the box (left) about the
Nepalese peace process. Think of one other question about it.
,QWHUYLHZWZRGLǉHUHQWSHRSOHDQGZULWHGRZQWKHLUDQVZHUV
5. Swap roles. Citizens, become journalists. Journalists, take one
of the three citizens’ roles. Repeat the activity.

Peace Negotiations in Nepal

dŚĞďĞƐƚŽƵƚĐŽŵĞŝƐǁŚĞŶŶĞŐŽƟĂƟŽŶƐůĞĂĚƚŽĂĨŽƌŵĂůƉĞĂĐĞĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ͘dŚŝƐŝƐǁŚĂƚŚĂƉƉĞŶĞĚŝŶEĞƉĂů͘
ĐŝǀŝůǁĂƌƐƚĂƌƚĞĚŝŶEĞƉĂůŝŶϭϵϵϲ͘/ƚǁĂƐĨŽƵŐŚƚďĞƚǁĞĞŶƚŚĞ'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŽĨEĞƉĂůĂŶĚƚŚĞŽŵŵƵŶŝƐƚWĂƌƚǇ
ŽĨEĞƉĂů;ƚŚĞDĂŽŝƐƚƐͿ͘dŚĞDĂŽŝƐƚƐǁĂŶƚĞĚƚŽĐŚĂŶŐĞƚŚĞƐǇƐƚĞŵŽĨŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂŶĚĞŶĚƚŚĞŵŽŶĂƌĐŚǇ͘dŚĞ
ǁĂƌůĂƐƚĞĚĨŽƌƚĞŶǇĞĂƌƐĂŶĚϭϱ͕ϬϬϬƉĞŽƉůĞǁĞƌĞŬŝůůĞĚ͘/ŶϮϬϬϲ͕ƚŚĞŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚĂŶĚƚŚĞDĂŽŝƐƚƐƐŝŐŶĞĚĂ
ƉĞĂĐĞĂĐĐŽƌĚ͕ǁŚŝĐŚĨŽƌŵĂůůǇĞŶĚĞĚƚŚĞĐŝǀŝůǁĂƌ͘
ŌĞƌŶĞŐŽƟĂƟŽŶƐ͕ƚŚĞŽŵƉƌĞŚĞŶƐŝǀĞWĞĂĐĞĐĐŽƌĚǁĂƐƐŝŐŶĞĚďǇůĞĂĚĞƌƐŽŶďŽƚŚƐŝĚĞƐ͘dŚĞƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ
ĂŐƌĞĞĚƚŽƚŚĞĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐƉŽŝŶƚƐ͗
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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dŽƐƚŽƉĂƩĂĐŬƐĂŶĚǀŝŽůĞŶƚĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐŽŶďŽƚŚƐŝĚĞƐ͖
dŽƐƚŽƉƌĞĐƌƵŝƟŶŐŶĞǁƐŽůĚŝĞƌƐŝŶƚŽďŽƚŚĂƌŵŝĞƐ͖
dŽƉƵƚůŝŵŝƚƐŽŶƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƟŶŐǁĞĂƉŽŶƐ͕ďƵůůĞƚƐĂŶĚďŽŵďƐ͖
dŽĞƐƚĂďůŝƐŚƚŚĞEĂƟŽŶĂůWĞĂĐĞĂŶĚZĞŚĂďŝůŝƚĂƟŽŶŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ͖
dŽƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŚƵŵĂŶƌŝŐŚƚƐůĂǁƐ͖
dŽĞŶĚƚŚĞƉŽůŝƟĐĂůƉŽǁĞƌŽĨƚŚĞEĞƉĂůĞƐĞŬŝŶŐ͖
dŽĞŶĚƚŚĞDĂŽŝƐƚƐ͛ƐĞƉĂƌĂƚĞŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͖
dŽƌĞƚƵƌŶĂŶĚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚƉĞŽƉůĞĚŝƐƉůĂĐĞĚďǇƚŚĞĐŝǀŝůǁĂƌ͖
dŽĞŶĚŚŝŐŚͲůĞǀĞůĐŽƌƌƵƉƟŽŶ͘

Unit 2: Understanding Peace
1. Look at the pictures from Kenya. What is happening?
2. Read the case study. What type of negotiations did Wajir have?
3. Form three groups and take one of these topics each.

aCTIVITY
Negotiation in Kenya

a. The Formation of the Women’s Peace Group: How do you
WKLQNWKHZRPHQFDPHWRJHWKHUIURPGLǉHUHQWJURXSV"+RZ
did they negotiate together? What do you think they said to
each other? What did they decide to do?
E The WPG’s First Meeting with the Elders: How do you think
WKH:3*QHJRWLDWHGZLWKWKHHOGHUV":KDWFKDOOHQJHVGLG
they face? What progress did they make?
c. 7KH&HDVHǊUH1HJRWLDWLRQV How did the elders from
ZDUULQJWULEHVQHJRWLDWHDFHDVHǊUHDQGDFRGHRIFRQGXFW"
What do you think it said?
Prepare a short drama about the topic. Make sure that your
scene shows the challenges and successes at each step.
4. Perform it for the class.

Community-driven Negotiations in Kenya

/ŶtĂũŝƌ͕ŝŶŶŽƌƚŚĞĂƐƚĞƌŶ<ĞŶǇĂ͕ĂŐƌŽƵƉŽĨůŽĐĂůǁŽŵĞŶůĞĚĞīŽƌƚƐĨŽƌƉĞĂĐĞŵĂŬŝŶŐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶ͘
tĂũŝƌ͛ƐƉĞŽƉůĞĂƌĞŶŽŵĂĚŝĐƚƌŝďĞƐǁŚŽŵŽǀĞĨƌŽŵƉůĂĐĞƚŽƉůĂĐĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŝƌĐĂƩůĞ͘dŚĞƌĞŝƐůŝƩůĞǁĂƚĞƌŝŶƚŚŝƐ
ĂƌĞĂ͘&ƌŽŵϭϵϵϭͲϭϵϵϮ͕ƚŚĞƌĞǁĂƐĂĚƌŽƵŐŚƚĂŶĚůŽĐĂůƉĞŽƉůĞůŽƐƚϴϬйŽĨƚŚĞŝƌĐĂƩůĞ͘
/ŶϭϵϵϮ͕ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐĞůĞĐƟŽŶƐ͕ƚŚĞƚŚƌĞĞůĂƌŐĞƐƚŐƌŽƵƉƐŝŶtĂũŝƌƐƚĂƌƚĞĚƚŽĮŐŚƚĞĂĐŚŽƚŚĞƌ͘dŚĞƌĞǁĂƐĂůŽƚŽĨ
ĐƌŝŵĞ͕ĂŶĚƉĞŽƉůĞǁĞƌĞƌĂƉĞĚĂŶĚŵƵƌĚĞƌĞĚ͘tŝƚŚŝŶĂǇĞĂƌ͕ŵŽƐƚŽĨtĂũŝƌǁĂƐƵŶƐĂĨĞ͘/ŶĂĚĚŝƟŽŶ͕ƌĞĨƵŐĞĞƐ
ĂŶĚ ĂƌŵĞĚ ŐƌŽƵƉƐ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞ ŶĞŝŐŚďŽƵƌŝŶŐ ĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ ŽĨ ƚŚŝŽƉŝĂ ĂŶĚ ^ŽŵĂůŝĂ ǁĞƌĞ ŇĞĞŝŶŐ ƚŽ tĂũŝƌ ĨƌŽŵ
ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐŝŶƚŚĞŝƌŚŽŵĞůĂŶĚƐ͘
/ŶƚŚŝƐĐŚĂůůĞŶŐŝŶŐƐŝƚƵĂƟŽŶ͕ĂŐƌŽƵƉŽĨǁŽŵĞŶĨŽƵŶĚĞĚƚŚĞtĂũŝƌWĞĂĐĞ'ƌŽƵƉ;tW'Ϳ͘DĞŵďĞƌƐŽĨtW'
ŚĂĚƚŽĐŽŵŵŝƚƚŽǁŽƌŬĨŽƌƉĞĂĐĞƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ͕ĞǀĞŶŝĨƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶƚƌŝďĞƐĂƩĂĐŬĞĚĞĂĐŚŽƚŚĞƌ͘dŚĞŝƌĮƌƐƚĂĐƟǀŝƚǇ
ǁĂƐĂŵĞĞƟŶŐǁŝƚŚĞůĚĞƌƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƚƌŝďĞƐ͘dŚĞtW'ĐŽŶǀŝŶĐĞĚƚŚĞĞůĚĞƌƐƚŽĨŽƌŵĂĐŽŵŵŽŶĐŽŵŵŝƩĞĞƚŽ
ĚŝƐĐƵƐƐtĂũŝƌ͛ƐƉƌŽďůĞŵƐ͘
ŌĞƌƐĞǀĞƌĂůŵĞĞƟŶŐƐ͕ƚŚĞĞůĚĞƌƐĂƌƌĂŶŐĞĚĂĐĞĂƐĞĮƌĞĂŶĚĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞƉƌŽŵŝƐĞĚƚŽƐƚŽƉƐƚĞĂůŝŶŐĞĂĐŚŽƚŚĞƌ͛Ɛ
ĐĂƩůĞ͘dŚĞĞůĚĞƌƐĂůƐŽƐŝŐŶĞĚĂĐŽĚĞŽĨĐŽŶĚƵĐƚŽŶŚŽǁƚŽƚƌĞĂƚĞĂĐŚŽƚŚĞƌ͘dŚŝƐƐƚŽƉƉĞĚƚŚĞǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞĂŶĚ
ĂĐƚĞĚĂƐĂŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞĨŽƌĂƌĞƚƵƌŶƚŽƉĞĂĐĞ͘
dŚĞ ǁŽŵĞŶ ĂůƐŽ ĐŽŶǀŝŶĐĞĚ ǇŽƵŶŐ ƉĞŽƉůĞ ƚŽ ĨŽƌŵ ƚŚĞ zŽƵƚŚ ĨŽƌ WĞĂĐĞ ŐƌŽƵƉ͘ dŚĂƚ ŐƌŽƵƉ ĐƌĞĂƚĞĚ ƐŽĐŝĂů
ĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐƚŽƉƌĞǀĞŶƚǇŽƵŶŐƉĞŽƉůĞĨƌŽŵŐĞƫŶŐŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚŝŶǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞĂŶĚĐƌŝŵĞ͘
/Ŷ ƚŚĞ ĞŶĚ͕ ǁŽŵĞŶ͕ ĞůĚĞƌƐ͕ ǇŽƵƚŚ͕ ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐƉĞŽƉůĞ͕ ƌĞůŝŐŝŽƵƐ ůĞĂĚĞƌƐ ĂŶĚ ƌĞƉƌĞƐĞŶƚĂƟǀĞƐ ŽĨ E'KƐ ĂŶĚ
ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚŵĞƚƚŽŶĞŐŽƟĂƚĞƉĞĂĐĞĂŶĚƉƌĞǀĞŶƚĨƵƌƚŚĞƌĞƐĐĂůĂƟŽŶŽĨĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͘
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Activity
Negotiation in Myanmar

1. ,QJURXSVFKRRVHDQDUPHGFRQǋLFWLQ0\DQPDUWKDW\RXDUH
IDPLOLDUZLWKWKHQGUDZDFRQǋLFWPDS'HFLGH
•

Who should participate in negotiations at elite level?

•

Who should participate in negotiations at grassroots level?

2. Present your ideas to the class.

Challenges to Communicative Peacemaking
Negotiations to end a violent conflict are never simple. Opponents
often refuse to discuss issues. They believe that they can win
through fighting instead of through talking. In these cases,
negotiation only starts when both sides realise that they cannot
get what they want through fighting. A situation when neither
side can win is called a stalemate. It sometimes takes many years
– and many lives – for opponents to realise they are in a stalemate.
One example of this is the Korean War of 1950 – 1953.
Negotiations that follow a stalemate are often competitive. The
actors still have a win-or-lose mentality. They try to defeat each
other using words instead of weapons. This can result in a return to
violence. Negotiations become constructive when the actors learn
to see each other as partners with different interests. In this case
they will negotiate to ﬁnd a solution that meets both their needs.

THE
K REAN W R:

STALEMATE

Another obstacle to negotiations is the pain that actors feel. This
makes it difﬁcult for people to talk to each other. This is often the
case in civil wars or communal violence. People might be unable
to talk to the actor that they blame for their pain. The negotiators
have probably also suffered losses themselves.

IN THE 1950s, North and South Korea Fought a War:
Fighting starts
in JUNE 1950.

By MAY 1951, neither side
can win: STALEMATE.

Fighting ends
in JULY 1953.
53.

TODAY
For a year, both sides
attack each other.

Discussion

North and
South negotiate
for two years.

No true
peace is
reached.

1. 'RFHDVHǊUHRUSHDFHQHJRWLDWLRQVLQ0\DQPDUWDNHSODFHDWWKH
elite or at the grassroots level?
2. What are the biggest challenges to communicative
peacemaking?
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Both
countries
remain
hostile.
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Focus on Myanmar: On sitting at the negotiation table
People involved in Myanmar’s peace process, in their own words.
a. “Not everybody is ready to compromise. Sometimes I think, ‘Now I
am talking to the enemy. We are sitting and having lunch together’. But I
also think, ‘This is strange.’ Even if we can create a personal relationship
between two enemies, there are many words we have to chew. It is very
clear that we have to compromise with each other.”
- U Than Khe, Chairperson of the All Burma Students’ Democratic Front

b. “I have been asking myself ‘Where are you, Kyaw Thu? Before [the peace
process] it was clear that you did not like the government and military. But
now, as you become more involved in the peace processes, you need to
change. Being against the military government is a strong identity; when
you start engaging, you feel that you are losing part of your identity. But
that is what you need to do. You need to engage with those you might disagree with. Without engaging,
you can’t move forward.”
- Saya Kyaw Thu, Director of Paung Khu Consortium

c. “In negotiations, when you know that what the other side is saying is not fair, it is very hard to listen.
But we should overcome these feelings and respond to them with other opinions.”
- Nai Hong Sar, Vice-Chair of the New Mon State Party and Vice-Chair of the United Nationalities Federal Council

d. “When I engage with the Generals, my own people look at me with suspicion; it is not a comfortable
position for me. It is not easy, but I still think I need to do it. Talking to them is not easy. That is why
sometimes I prefer writing. And then some people also accuse me of revealing our strategies in my
articles. What they don’t understand is that I want them to know our strategy. We are not engaging
in a zero-sum game9GCTGVT[KPIVQƞPFCYKPYKPUQNWVKQP9GYCPVVJGOVQCFQRVQWTUVTCVGIKGU
and our policies. So they need to know them! I am glad that we are starting a kind of transition and
FKCNQIWG+VKUPQVGCU[CPFJCUCNQPIYC[VQIQ$WVKVKUUVKNNGCUKGTVJCPƞIJVKPIQPVJGDCVVNGƞGNF
After all, talking is better than killing.”
- Dr. Lian Hmung Sakhong, Executive Director of the Burma Centre for Ethnic Studies

e. “If your role is technical support to the armed group leaders, you need lots of patience. If someone
has ego, that is a major block. That is why I am happy to be a supporter. I don’t need to have ego.
The process is tough, but we do what we can do. The toughest is trying to suggest something without
stepping on their toes. They are the main key stakeholders, we are the supporters. Balancing when to
say, what to say, how to say… that is the main challenge for me.”
.CJVCY,C0CP&KTGEVQTQHVJG0[GKP5JCNQO(QWPFCVKQP
5QWTEG/CMKPI2GCEGKP6JGKT1YP9QTFU2GQRNGQH/[CPOCTŌU2GCEG2TQEGUU6JG%GPVTGHQT2GCEGCPF%QPƟKEV5VWFKGU
(CPCS), 2015

1. What challenges to negotiations do these people mention?
2. What reasons (if any) do they give for carrying on with the negotiations despite the challenges?
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Supporting Communicative Peacemaking
Because negotiations are difficult, they are sometimes supported
by other actors. A mediator is a person who helps participants
in a conflict to reach an agreement (“mediates”). Mediators are
neutral – they do not choose sides and do not prefer one actor
over another. Mediators do not offer solutions or decide who is
right or wrong. They help conflict actors to better understand each
other’s needs and interests.
Often representatives of other governments, or international
organisations such as the United Nations (UN), act as a mediator.
This is common in larger national and international conflicts.
• In Burundi, East Africa, a team of 18 African and European
government representatives mediated the negotiations to end
the civil war.
• In Sri Lanka, the Norwegian government was involved in
2002 peace talks between the Sinhalese Government and the
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE).
However, there is no guarantee that negotiation will be successful.
In Sri Lanka, the peace talks failed. The civil war continued for
another seven years. The LTTE was finally defeated by the Sri
Lankan army.

Activity

1. 7KLQNDERXWDQLQWHUSHUVRQDOFRQǋLFWWKDW\RXNQRZZHOORUDUH
DQDFWRULQ:KRFRXOGDFWDVPHGLDWRULQWKLVFRQǋLFW"

Design a Mediator

2. What personal or professional qualities should this mediator
KDYH"&KRRVHǊYHTXDOLWLHV
Example: A mediator should be trusted by all actors.
3. Make a class list of the qualities and skills of a mediator for an
LQWHUSHUVRQDOFRQǋLFW
4. 7KLQNDERXWDFRPPXQDORULQWUDVWDWHFRQǋLFWLQ0\DQPDU:KR
QHHGVWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQQHJRWLDWLRQVWRHQGWKLVFRQǋLFW":KDW
extra qualities and skills should a mediator have? Make a class
list.
5. &DQ\RXWKLQNRIDJRRGPHGLDWRUIRUWKLVFRQǋLFW"/LVWSHRSOH
ZLWKWKHULJKWTXDOLWLHVWRPDNHJRRGPHGLDWRUVLQWKLVFRQǋLFW

Reflection

1. In your community, are there certain people who help resolve
FRQǋLFWV":KRDUHWKH\":K\GRWKH\KDYHWKLVUROH"
2. +DYH\RXHYHUWULHGWRPHGLDWHDFRQǋLFWEHWZHHQRWKHU
people? What happened?
3. Think about your own life. Is there a person or a group who
you feel unable to talk to? It can be someone who you know or
someone who you don’t know.
4. What needs to happen for you to be able to talk or to listen to
that person?
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ŽƚŚĞƐĞƉŝĐƚƵƌĞƐƐĂǇĂŶǇƚŚŝŶŐ
ĂďŽƵƚŐĞŶĚĞƌĞƋƵĂůŝƚǇŝŶƚŚĞDǇĂŶŵĂƌ
ƉĞĂĐĞƉƌŽĐĞƐƐ͍

2.3 – Gender Equality in the Peace Process
Peace negotiations usually involve the leaders of the groups who
are in conflict. These are usually men. Very few women are
included in peace negotiations, or as part of the groups who sign
peace agreements.
Peace negotiations often include decisions about the future political,
economic, and social structures of a country. Conflict destroys
hospitals, schools, roads, markets and homes. Conflict also destroys
the structures and institutions that organise everyday life, like
economies and governments. Men and women are both negatively
impacted when these are destroyed. If women are excluded from
discussions about rebuilding their community, they are even more
negatively impacted. They lose the opportunity to ensure that they
are treated equally in future governments, economies and society.
Peace agreements that do not include women in the negotiations
are less likely to be sustainable.

preview
1. Are women usually
included in peace
negotiations? Why or
why not?
2. Should peace
negotiations include the
same number of men
and women? Why or why
not?

After Myanmar’s Nationwide Ceasefire Agreement was signed in
2015, a Union Peace Dialogue Joint Committee was formed. This
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committee is responsible for designing the political negotiations
and discussions that are necessary in order to have a peace
agreement. There are forty-eight members on this committee and
three are women. Although the committee’s recommendations
were that 30% should be women, there are only approximately
6% women on the committee.

Activity
Agree or Disagree?

1. Read the statements below. Do you agree or disagree with
them?
a. š:RPHQDUHQRWLQYROYHGLQǊJKWLQJVRWKH\VKRXOGQRWEH
involved in peacemaking.”
b. “Women do not need to be included. Peace agreements
respect human rights and human rights are for everyone.”
c. “Promoting women’s participation will push away male
leaders and then peace will be at risk.”
d. “It is normal in the local culture to leave women out. Peace
negotiations are not the place to challenge local culture.”
2. Choose one statement that you disagree with. Write an
argument against it.
3. As a class, discuss the statements and the arguments against
them.

Discussion

1. What prevents women from participating in a peace negotiation
or peace talks?
2. Are women “natural” peacemakers? Why or why not?

UNSCR 1325 and the Four Pillars
Violent conflict affects both men and women. However, women
are affected in ways that men are not. Violent conflict often
kills more civilians than soldiers. Civilians affected by conflicts
are often women and children. Also, after conflict has ended,
women are often not able to participate in peace negotiations or
in rebuilding their communities.
In the year 2000, the UN passed United Nations Security Council
Resolution 1325 (UNSCR 1325). UNSCR 1325 addresses the impact of
war on women, and women’s roles at the end of violent conflict.
In 2009, the UN established four pillars to measure how UNSCR
1325 is being implemented. These four pillars are:
• P ARTICIPATION: Peace negotiations must consider the unique
impacts of armed conflict on women and girls. Women must be
included in negotiations and peace talks at all levels of decision
making. Women’s peace initiatives must also be supported.
• P ROTECTION: Female refugees and internally displaced persons
have specific needs. Peacekeepers and refugee camp security
have a duty to prevent violence against women and girls, and
to not commit violent acts themselves.
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• P REVENTION : Actors must prevent violations of women’s rights
in armed conflict. This includes prevention of gender-based and
sexual violence, and bringing those who commit these crimes
to justice.
• R ELIEF AND R ECOVERY : The unique needs of women and girls after
a violent conflict must be considered when doing disarmament,
demobilisation, and reintegration (DDR, see page 51), and other
peacekeeping or peacebuilding activities.
UNSCR 1325 helps women and girls advocate for protection of
their human rights, and for their right to have a voice in peace
negotiations. Governments, non-governmental organisations,
activists and many others have used the resolution to raise
awareness about the importance of women’s voices in making
and keeping peace.

Label the following actions as participation, prevention, protection,
and relief and recovery.

exercise

1. _____ Refugee camps have toilets that are well lit and
accessible at all times of day and night. The paths to the toilets
are also well lit.
2. _____ Soldiers are prohibited from using rape as a weapon of
war. Soldiers caught breaking this law are punished by their
commanders and immediately removed from duty.
3. _____ Women who have experienced sexual violence during
DFRQǋLFWDUHSURYLGHGZLWKKHDOWKFDUHDQGHFRQRPLF
opportunities in order to rebuild their lives.
4. _____ There is a quota of 40% women participants in all peace
negotiations.
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Read the table and answer the questions.

exercise

1. Which country had the highest percentage of women
participate in a peace process?
2. How many countries had peace processes after UNSCR 1325
was passed?
3. Did any of these processes have equal participation by women?

Country

Year

Women
Signatories, %

Women
Mediators, %

Women
Witnesses, %

Women in
Negotiating
Teams, %

El Salvador

ϭϵϵϮ

ϭϮ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϭϯ

Croatia

ϭϵϵϱ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϭϭ

Bosnia

ϭϵϵϱ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Guatemala

ϭϵϵϲ

ϭϭ

Ϭ

Ͳ

ϭϬ

Northern Ireland

ϭϵϵϴ

ϭϬ

Ϭ

Ͳ

ϭϬ

Kosovo

ϭϵϵϵ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϯ

Sierra Leone

ϭϵϵϵ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϮϬ

Ϭ

Burundi

ϮϬϬϬ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ͳ

Ϯ

Papua New Guinea

ϮϬϬϭ

7

Ϭ

Ͳ

4

Macedonia

ϮϬϬϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

4

Afghanistan

ϮϬϬϭ

ϵ

Ϭ

Ͳ

ϵ

Somalia

ϮϬϬϮ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ͳ

Cote d’Ivoire

ϮϬϬϯ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ͳ

Dem. Rep. Congo

ϮϬϬϯ

ϱ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϭϮ

Liberia

ϮϬϬϯ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϭϳ

Ͳ

Sudan

ϮϬϬϱ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϵ

Ͳ

Darfur

ϮϬϬϲ

Ϭ

Ϭ

7

ϴ

Nepal

ϮϬϬϲ

Ϭ

Ͳ

Ϭ

Ϭ

The Philippines

ϮϬϬϳ

Ϭ

Ϭ

Ͳ

Ͳ

Uganda

ϮϬϬϴ

Ϭ

Ϭ

ϮϬ

ϵ

Kenya

ϮϬϬϴ

Ϭ

ϯϯ

Ϭ

Ϯϱ

2.6%

1.7%

4.9%

7.5%

Averages

Activity
Are Women Being Heard?

1. Fourteen male students and one female student* sit in the
centre of the room and discuss the question:
:KDWǊYHWKLQJVPXVWWKH0\DQPDU*RYHUQPHQW0\DQPDU
military and the ethnic armed groups do in order to have
VXVWDLQDEOHSHDFH"
2. Two students are time keepers. One student times how much
the men speak, and one student times how much the woman
speaks. Only one person is allowed to speak at a time.
3. Other students observe and take notes.
* This ratio represents the number of men to women on the Union
Political Dialogue Joint Committee.
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Focus on Myanmar: quota no guarantee for women’s participation
+P ,CPWCT[  VJG (KTUV 7PKQP 2GCEG
Conference approved a four-point proposal.
6JG VJKTF RQKPV YCU Ŏ6Q GPCDNG CV NGCUV 
participation by women in negotiations about
VJG PCVKQPYKFG EGCUGƞTG CITGGOGPVŏ *QYGXGT
YQOGP YJQ CVVGPFGF VJG ƞXGFC[ EQPHGTGPEG
say it is too soon to celebrate.
Khin Ma Ma Myo is the founder of the Myanmar
Institute for Peace and Security Studies. She
said she spoke at the conference for 15
minutes in three discussions. However, her
words were not recorded in the meeting minutes. She had to take the computers from the facilitators
and type them in herself.
Thin Thin Aung is from the Women’s League of Burma. She criticized a male facilitator for weakening
points made by female speakers. Others said some male participants addressed younger female
attendees as “girl”.
Thandar Oo is from a Shan civil society group. She said that female leaders or activists have often been
invited to attend a meeting with hardly any time to prepare. “We can’t just put on a jacket and go. We
JCXG VQ CTTCPIG VJKPIU HQT JQOG CPF VJG HCOKN[ ƞTUV 6JGP YG CTG VQNF ŋ9GNN YG KPXKVGF [QW DWV [QW
didn’t come.’”
Naw May Oo Mutraw was a spokesperson for the Karen National Union (KNU) delegation during peace
negotiations in 2012. She said that she faced a childcare problem because she has a two-and-halfyear-old son. She said that women’s low social and economic status in Myanmar means that there is a
lack of support for them to participate and take leadership roles in the peace process.
Myanmar’s civil wars have displaced hundreds of thousands of people over the years. Many of those
displaced are women struggling to support their families. Sexual abuses have often been committed
CICKPUVGVJPKEYQOGPKPEQPƟKEVCTGCU
+H VJG  HGOCNG SWQVC KU VQ JCXG TGCN OGCPKPI VJGTG PGGF VQ DG gender-sensitive policies and
procedures. They need to support women while they participate in the peace process.
Gender-sensitive policies could include providing childcare support for mothers attending peace
negotiations and encouraging more women to participate. Myanmar could also follow the international
conventions and agreements on women’s rights, peace and security that it has signed.
Source: http://www.myanmar-now.org/news/i/?id=09b86529-94a1-4620-9f4b-57de3a8b76b8&com.dotmarketing.htmlpage.
language=1

1. According to the text, what challenges do the women involved in Myanmar’s peace process face?
2. What obligations would UNSCR 1325 put on Myanmar?
3. Do you think these obligations would help the women mentioned in the text overcome the
challenges that they face?
4. What other ways could women become involved in the peace process?
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Discussion

1. If women are not part of negotiating a peace agreement, is it
possible to include their concerns and needs?
2. :KDWDUHWKHEHQHǊWVRILQFOXGLQJZRPHQLQSHDFHQHJRWLDWLRQV
and talks?

Reflection

1. What peacemaking and peacekeeping skills do you see women
using on a daily basis?
2. What prevents women in your community from participating in
decision making in local government or local peace processes?
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ŽǇĐŽƩͲŝǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚͲ^ĂŶĐƟŽŶƐ;^ͿŝƐ
ƉĂƌƚŽĨĂǁŽƌůĚǁŝĚĞƉƌŽƚĞƐƚŵŽǀĞŵĞŶƚ͘
/ƚǁĂŶƚƐ/ƐƌĂĞůƚŽĐŚĂŶŐĞŝƚƐƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐĂŶĚ
ĂĐƟŽŶƐƚŽǁĂƌĚƐWĂůĞƐƟŶŝĂŶƐ͕ĂŶĚƚŽ
ůĞĂǀĞƚŚĞWĂůĞƐƟŶŝĂŶůĂŶĚƚŚĂƚŝƚŝůůĞŐĂůůǇ
ŽĐĐƵƉŝĞƐ͘/ƚĞŶĐŽƵƌĂŐĞƐƉĞŽƉůĞƚŽďŽǇĐŽƩ
/ƐƌĂĞůŝƉƌŽĚƵĐƚƐĂŶĚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞƌƐŽĨ/ƐƌĂĞů͘
/ƚĂůƐŽĐĂůůƐĨŽƌƐĂŶĐƟŽŶƐĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ/ƐƌĂĞů͘

2.4 – Peacemaking by force
Communicative peacemaking can be done by the actors in a
conflict. Peace enforcing, however, can only be done by a third
party which is more powerful than the actors in the conflict.

preview
What institutions can force
peace in interpersonal or
LQWHUJURXSFRQǋLFWV"

This kind of peacemaking is done against the will of at least one
of the actors. The third party does not stay neutral like a mediator.
Instead, the third party uses its power to put pressure on one of
the actors to end the conflict. In international politics, these third
parties include organisations like the United Nations, or countries
like the United States, China or Russia.

Are the statements true or false? If false, correct the statement.
1. $OODFWRUVLQDFRQǋLFWKDYHWRDJUHHEHIRUHSHDFHHQIRUFLQJ
takes place.

exercise

2. A nation that wants to enforce peace needs to be more powerful
WKDQWKHDFWRUVLQDFRQǋLFW
3. $QDWLRQWKDWZDQWVWRHQIRUFHSHDFHLQDFRQǋLFWQHHGVWREH
neutral.
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Sanctions and Embargoes
Sanctions are one way of peace enforcing. Sanctions are rules
or restrictions. They are imposed on a government by outside
countries. They are a way to force a government to do something,
such as to end violent conflict or war.
Sanctions are usually diplomatic or economic. Under diplomatic
sanctions, other countries stop having a relationship with a
government. They close their embassies there and do not allow
members of that government to visit their countries.

ŌĞƌƚŚĞϭϵϵϭ'ƵůĨtĂƌĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ/ƌĂƋ͕
ƚŚĞh^ŝŵƉŽƐĞĚĞĐŽŶŽŵŝĐƐĂŶĐƟŽŶƐ͘
ƌŝƟĐƐŽĨƚŚĞƐĂŶĐƟŽŶƐĂƌŐƵĞĚƚŚĂƚ
ƚŚĞǇŬŝůůĞĚŵĂŶǇĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶďĞĐĂƵƐĞŽĨ
ůĂĐŬŽĨĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽĨŽŽĚ͕ŵĞĚŝĐŝŶĞĂŶĚ
ŽƚŚĞƌŐŽŽĚƐ͘hE/&ĞƐƟŵĂƚĞĚƚŚĂƚ
ϱϬϬ͕ϬϬϬĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶĚŝĞĚĨƌŽŵƐĂŶĐƟŽŶƐ
ĂŶĚƚŚĞĞīĞĐƚƐŽĨƚŚĞǁĂƌ͘/Ŷϭϵϵϲ͕ƚŚĞ
h^ĂŵďĂƐƐĂĚŽƌƚŽƚŚĞhEĂƌŐƵĞĚƚŚĂƚ
ƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌŽĨĚĞĂƚŚƐǁĂƐĂĐĐĞƉƚĂďůĞ
ďĞĐĂƵƐĞŽĨ/ƌĂƋ͛ƐďĞŚĂǀŝŽƵƌ͘^ŽŵĞ
ƐĂŶĐƟŽŶƐǁĞƌĞůŝŌĞĚĂŌĞƌƚŚĞh^
ŝŶǀĂĚĞĚ/ƌĂƋŝŶϮϬϬϯ͘
Above: dŚŝƐĐŚĂƌƚƐŚŽǁƐƚŚĞŶƵŵďĞƌƐ
ŽĨĚĞĂƚŚƐŽĨĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶďŽƚŚďĞĨŽƌĞĂŶĚ
ĂŌĞƌƚŚĞ'ƵůĨtĂƌĂŶĚƐĂŶĐƟŽŶƐ͘
ĞůŽǁůĞŌ͗Ŷ/ƌĂƋŝĐŚŝůĚƐƵīĞƌŝŶŐ
ŵĂůŶƵƚƌŝƟŽŶŝŶϭϵϵϴ͘Below right:ŶƟͲ
ƐĂŶĐƟŽŶƐƉƌŽƚĞƐƚƐŝŶƚŚĞh^͘

exercise

Under economic sanctions, other countries refuse to trade and
exchange goods with a country. Sometimes economic sanctions
involve a ban on specific goods. This is called an embargo. For
example, a ban on selling arms to a country is an arms embargo.
Arms embargoes try to reduce armed violence in a country.
Sanctions and embargoes can target the income of a country. Other
countries might try to stop that country from making money so
it cannot spend more on the conflict. If a country makes money
from selling natural resources, other countries (or the UN) might
force an embargo on those resources (such as timber, gems or oil).
However, sanctions can create problems. Opponents of economic
sanctions argue that they affect the country’s people more than
the government or military. A government affected by economic
sanctions might reduce spending on health or education rather
than on the military. In this case, sanctions could worsen living
conditions for the people in that country.

*LYHPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKHVHVWDWHPHQWV
1. Sanctions are enforced by outside countries.
_________________________________________________________
2. Diplomatic sanctions target the country’s relations with other
governments.
_________________________________________________________
3. $QHPEDUJRLVDVDQFWLRQDJDLQVWDVSHFLǊFUHVRXUFH
_________________________________________________________
4. 6DQFWLRQVFDQDǉHFWWKHSRSXODWLRQRIDFRXQWU\DVZHOODVWKH
leaders.
_________________________________________________________
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Focus on Myanmar: Sanctions Issue Still Divides Opinion in Myanmar
YANGON, Sep. 20, 2012 – Aung San Suu
Kyi supported removing economic sanctions
against Myanmar during a speech in America
on Tuesday. The issue of sanctions still
divides politicians and activists.
Dr. Aye Maung, Chairman of the Rakhine
Nationalities Development Party, says that,
“Economic sanctions hurt people living in
remote and ethnic areas. I welcome the
easing of sanctions on Myanmar.”
He says that the country cannot only use one tool – such as sanctions – to work for political change.
Society should not only blame the government for the lack of peace. “There are groups who want
VQ FGUVTQ[ RGCEG CPF VJCV KU YJ[ EGCUGƞTG PGIQVKCVKQPU CTG PQV CNYC[U UWEEGUUHWN 7PFGT UCPEVKQPU
KV OKIJV DG FKHƞEWNV VQ YQTM HQT RGCEG 6JGTGHQTG YG PGGF VQ UWRRQTV VJG RGCEG RTQEGUU HTQO VJG
government in order to reach that goal.”
Nai Hang Thar is the Secretary of the United Nationalities Federal Council and New Mon State Party.
He argues that it is not yet the right time to remove sanctions. But they should perhaps be reduced to
encourage further political reform.
“Aung San Suu Kyi is in Parliament and she may think there is political change towards democracy. Our
ethnic groups want to build real peace. However, nothing successful has yet been reached. This is why
we want sanctions to remain. They help push for political change to have real peace with ethnic groups
and change the old system.”
Nai Hang Thar said that real peace will be impossible until there is real political dialogue between
VJGIQXGTPOGPVCPF/[CPOCTŌUGVJPKEITQWRUŎ6JGIQXGTPOGPVKUWUKPIKVUCTOGFHQTEGUVQƞIJVVJG
Kachin people. This is why we believe the government does not wish to have real political change.”
Source: https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/sanctions-issue-still-divides-opinion-in-burma.html

1. What reasons does Aye Maung give for stopping the sanctions?
2. What reasons does Nai Hang Thar give for continuing the sanctions?
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1. Answer the questions.

Activity

2. Turn to page 48 to check your answers.

Sanctions in Myanmar
www.sanctionsintheworld.org/myanmar

Myanmar Sanctions Quiz
1. When did sanctions against Myanmar start?
a. 1975

b. 1988

c. 2000

d. 2007

2. Which of these countries have applied sanctions against Myanmar? Circle all that apply.
a. The EU

c. ASEAN

e. Australia

g. China

b. The USA

d. Canada

f. New Zealand

h. Russia

3. What kinds of sanctions were applied? Circle all that apply.
a. Diplomatic sanctions: Travel restrictions were
placed on members of the government
b. An arms embargo
c. Economic sanctions on trade

e. An embargo on humanitarian aid
f. Diplomatic sanctions: Countries closed their
embassies in Myanmar
g. Diplomatic sanctions: Myanmar was excluded
from the United Nations

d. Financial sanctions
4. When did the US end economic sanctions?
a. 2012

Activity
Debate

b. 2015

c. 2016

d. 2017

Myanmar’s military government started the reform process
EHFDXVHRIVDQFWLRQV
1. Decide whether you want to argue for or against the statement.
Form groups for and against the statement.
2. Choose three debaters to present your groups’ arguments, and
as a group, prepare these arguments.
3. Hold the debate.
4. As a class, vote on which side presented the best arguments.
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Boycott
Governments or states are not the only parties who can put
pressure on an actor in a conflict. A boycott is when people from
another country stop cooperation with a conflict actor. It is similar
to an embargo. However, a boycott is not a government policy.
Boycotts are organised by private citizens or non-governmental
organisations. They may be used to change the behaviour of a
person, a business, a group or a government.

Military Intervention
The use of outside militaries to enforce peace is controversial.
Supporters say that it is the responsibility of other countries to
send soldiers if a population is suffering from serious human rights
violations. This might happen, for example, during a genocide –
when one group tries to kill all people of a religious or ethnic
group and erase their culture.
People who do not support military intervention say that it
creates more violence. They also claim that outside countries do
not become involved in a conflict to stop human rights abuses.
Instead, they say, countries do this to support their own economic
or political interests.

These pictures are from boycotts around the world.
1. What are the people boycotting?

Exercise

2. Why are they boycotting it?
3. Who is the target of the boycott?

B

Lan d of priso ns, slav ery and mise ry

A

C
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exercise

Read the examples. Match the method of peace enforcement and
the example.
1. _____ In 1977, the United Nations agreed not to sell guns,

a. boycott

submarine or military aircraft to South Africa because of South
Africa’s policies of racial discrimination.

$

2. _____ In 2013, the United Nations enforced travel restrictions
b. economic sanctions /
embargoes

allowed to enter most countries.
3. _____ In 1990, Iraq invaded the neighbouring country of Kuwait.

DO NOT
ENTER

on members of the North Korean government. They are not

c. diplomatic sanctions

The United Nations Security Council condemned the invasion
and a US-led group of countries attacked Iraq and forced it to
withdraw from Kuwait.

d. arms embargo

4. _____ In 1960, a group of Filipino workers in the US went on
strike. They worked on grape farms and were paid very low

e. military intervention

wages. The United Farm Workers asked Americans to stop
buying the grapes grown on those farms until these workers
had better conditions.
5. _____ From 1979 to 2015, the US tried to stop countries buying
oil and gas from Iran. They said that they wanted to prevent Iran
from making a nuclear bomb.

Activity

1. Read the statements. For each, choose the response closest to
your own opinion. Explain your answer.

Choose an Opinion
ƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇĂŐƌĞĞപĂŐƌĞĞപĚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞപƐƚƌŽŶŐůǇĚŝƐĂŐƌĞĞ
i. Sometimes third parties have to enforce peace.
ii. An arms embargo against a country will decrease the
violence there.
iii. Economic sanctions hurt the citizens of a country.
iv. %R\FRWWVFDQIRUFHDFRXQWU\RURUJDQLVDWLRQWRFKDQJH
v. Powerful countries have a responsibility to intervene
militarily to prevent human rights violations.
vi. Military interventions are helpful in bringing about peace.
2. In pairs or groups, explain your opinions.

Discussion

1. What is better, peacemaking by force or peacemaking through
communication?
2. What would happen if foreign countries such as China or the US
invaded Myanmar in order to make peace?

^ĂŶĐƟŽŶƐYƵŝǌŶƐǁĞƌƐ
1.ď͖ഩ2.Ă͕ď͕Ě͕Ğ͕Ĩ͖ഩ3.Ă͕ď͕Đ͕Ě͖ഩ4.Đ
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2.5 – Peacekeeping
Peacemaking aims to stop the violence in a conflict. Successful
peacemaking results in a peace agreement between the fighting
actors. However, even with a peace agreement, violence might
start again and destroy the peace process. The aim of peacekeeping
is to maintain security and to stop violence from starting again.

preview
1. What are some possible
threats to a peace
agreement?
2. Why might opponents
EUHDNDFHDVHǊUH"

Peacekeeping activities are carried out by soldiers, police officers
and civilians. The United Nations is often involved in peacekeeping
operations. Since 1948, the UN has undertaken over 70 peacekeeping
operations all over the world. All UN peacekeeping missions must
be approved by the UN Security Council.
Part of many peacekeeping activities is the protection of civilian
populations from direct physical violence. This may be the role
of UN peacekeepers or of other organisations. For example, Peace
Brigades International (PBI) sends volunteers to conflict areas.
These volunteers are unarmed. They live with local activists and
walk with them when they go out. This protects activists from
attacks and makes it possible for them to carry out their work.
Member countries of the UN send soldiers from their own militaries
to serve on peacekeeping missions. Their job is not to enforce
peace with their weapons. They observe that both parties do not
break their agreement. This activity is called ceasefire monitoring.
For example, UN peacekeeping soldiers observe the India-Pakistan
border region in Kashmir. They report violations of the ceasefire
agreement between India and Pakistan. This stops small clashes
from growing into another war.
Ceasefire monitoring can involve international armed forces and
organisations, local organisations and/or community members.

UN peacekeeping soldiers always wear blue helmets (see picture,
top-right). Why do they do this?

exercise
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Focus on Myanmar: Monitoring the Peace Process
In Myanmar, local NGOs like the Shalom
Foundation and Gender Development Institute
)&+ QDUGTXGEGCUGƞTGCITGGOGPVUDGVYGGPVJG
government and ethnic armed groups.
GDI monitors, reports and documents cases of
direct violence against civilians due to the armed
EQPƟKEV U KP/[CPOCT8KQNGPEGCICKPUVEKXKNKCPU
includes rape, murder and forced recruitment by
government forces or ethnic armed groups.
Kachin State: A farmer was arrested after
a bomb exploded near his farm. The army
suspected he was involved with the explosion
and took him to their camp. The village
administrator went to ask about him but was not
IKXGPCP[KPHQTOCVKQP9JGPVJGNQECNOQPKVQTUYGTGKPHQTOGFVJG[EQPVCEVGFVJGƞGNFQHƞEGTQH)&+
and asked a Union and Solidarity Development Party (USDP) member to accompany them to the army
camp. When they reached the army camp and asked again about the farmer, he was released and could
return home.
Kayin State: Monitors heard that an armed group was forcing civilians to be porters for them. The
OQPKVQTUVTKGFVQƞPFQWVOQTGKPHQTOCVKQPYJGPKVJCRRGPGFKPYJKEJXKNNCIGUCPFJQYOCP[RGQRNG
were recruited. Eventually they found out that the rumours were false and told people to ignore them.
Kachin State:9JGPƞIJVKPIDTQMGQWVKPCXKNNCIGNQECNOQPKVQTUVCNMGFYKVJNGCFGTUQHDQVJCTOKGU
The monitors convinced the leaders to move their troops to other areas, away from civilians. The troops
on each side agreed to leave the village.
Chin State: Fighting between government troops and an ethnic armed group displaced many villagers.
Local monitors helped record the numbers of displaced people and where they were. The displaced
villagers then received initial emergency food and aid.
Source: Gender Development Institute

1. What problems are reported in the text?
2. How did the monitors react?
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Discussion

1. What skills does a monitor need?

Reflection

1. Do you know someone who is working as a monitor?

2. What resources are useful for a monitor?

2. Would you work as a monitor?

Unit 2: Understanding Peace

Disarmament, Demobilisation and Reintegration (DDR)
Armed or unarmed peacekeepers are also involved in helping
armed groups transition from war to peace. Disarmament,
Demobilisation and Reintegration (DDR) is a three-step process.
DDR reduces the size of fighting groups in a society recovering
from armed conflict. This process can only take place after the
fighting parties have agreed to make peace.

DISARMAMENT is the first step. It is the collection and documentation
of weapons used in a war. These weapons are then disposed of.
Usually the country will make a plan to manage and control
weapons in the future.
DEMOBILISATION is the second step. It is the process of releasing
soldiers from armed groups. It usually happens in special centres,
which are set up for this purpose.

REINTEGRATION is the third step. This is the process of helping
former soldiers to become civilians again so they can rejoin society.
To do this, they need sustainable employment and income.

1.

2.

3.
Which photo shows disarmament, which shows demobilisation, and
which shows reintegration?

1. Where in Myanmar could a DDR process be helpful?
2. What would be the challenges of a DDR programme in
Myanmar?

Exercise
Discussion

3. What could be done to avoid or overcome these challenges?
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Focus on Myanmar: DDR and the peace process in Myanmar
From an interview with Aung Naing Oo, Associate Director of the Peace
Dialogue Program, Myanmar Peace Centre.
What are ethnic armed groups’ concerns about DDR?
In 2008, I asked an ethnic leader if his group would be interested to learn about
DDR. I explained to him what I meant, but he looked at me with suspicion and
disbelief and said, “Out of the question!”
In Myanmar, ethnic armed groups are afraid of DDR. It is a process that cannot
JCRRGPYKVJQWVRQNKVKECNCITGGOGPVDGVYGGPCNNVJGFKHHGTGPVITQWRUKPCEQPƟKEV
'VJPKECTOGFITQWRUJCXGNQPITGNKGFQPŎCTOGFUVTWIINGŏVQƞIJVHQTVJGKTTKIJVU6JG[DGNKGXGVJCVD[
using weapons and armed struggle, they have been able to protect their land and their people.
Once a group is disarmed, it no longer has the tools to protect itself. The remaining armed groups in
VJGCTGCYKNNƞIJVVQICKPEQPVTQNQHVJGFKUCTOGFITQWRŌUHQTOGTNCPF
Disarmament, without security arrangements or political agreement, is too dangerous for most armed
groups. In some cases, it is not government forces they are worried about, but their neighbours.
9GPGGFVQWPFGTUVCPFVJGJKIJXCNWGVJCVGVJPKECTOGFITQWRURNCEGQPYGCRQPUKPVJGKTƞIJVHQTHTGGFQO
What is necessary for DDR to be successful?
For DDR programs to succeed, several conditions must be met. The most important of them are a
political agreement, the desire for peace, trust in the peace process, a guarantee of security, a national
recovery program and enough funding.
Source: Gender Development Initiative

1. Why are ethnic armed groups concerned about DDR?
2. What do the armed ethnic groups need from the government and the military before DDR can
start?

Discussion

1. Who can better perform peacekeeping activities in Myanmar
– local people or foreigners? What are advantages and
disadvantages of both groups?
2. Who is better suited for peacekeeping activities – armed
or unarmed peacekeepers? What are advantages and
disadvantages of both groups?
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Read the text and follow the instructions on the next page.

Conclusion
Reaching Incomplete Peace

Strategy for Lenom
From¿HOGRI¿FH#SHDFHWHDPLQWRUJ
7RKRPHRI¿FH#SHDFHWHDPLQWRUJ
Date: 01/03/17
Subject: Strategy for Lenom

+LRI¿FHWHDPSOHDVHFDQ\RXDGYLVHXVRQDVWUDWHJ\:H¶UHJRLQJWR
/HQRPYHU\VRRQ+HUH¶VVRPHEDFNJURXQG
›

/HQRPLVDVPDOOFRXQWU\NQRZQIRULWVKXPDQGLYHUVLW\DQGQDWXUDO
UHVRXUFHV7KHUHDUHWZRPDLQJURXSVRISHRSOHLQ/HQRPWKHSHRSOH
ZKROLYHLQWKHFLW\DQGWKHSHRSOHZKROLYHLQWKHUXUDODUHDV
7KHFRXQWU\KDVKDGRQHSROLWLFDOSDUW\LQJRYHUQPHQWIRURYHU
\HDUV7KH\EDQQHGDOORWKHUSROLWLFDOSDUWLHV'XULQJWKLVWLPH
WKHHGXFDWLRQVWDQGDUGEHFDPHYHU\ORZHVSHFLDOO\IRUSHRSOHLQ
UXUDODUHDV7KHUHZDVDOVRKLJKXQHPSOR\PHQWDQGSRYHUW\3HRSOH
LQUXUDODUHDVORVWKRSHDQGGHFLGHGWR¿JKWWKHJRYHUQPHQWDUP\

›

7KHQHZUHEHOJURXSFDOOHGWKHPVHOYHVWKH5)*RUWKH5XUDO
)LJKWHUV¶*URXS7KH\JRWFRQWURORIVPDOODUHDVDQGWRRNWKH
QDWXUDOUHVRXUFHVZKLFKLQFOXGHGJHPVDQGPLQHUDOPLQHV7KH
JRYHUQPHQWZDQWHGWRJHWWKHVHEDFN7KH\IRUFHGSHRSOHIURPWKH
FLWLHVWRMRLQWKHLUDUP\%RWKVLGHVQHHGHGVROGLHUVVRWKH\
UHFUXLWHGFKLOGUHQ7KH\ERWKVROGGUXJVWRJHWPRQH\IRUJXQV
:KHQWKH\FDPHWRDYLOODJHRUWRZQWKDWWKH\VXVSHFWHGVXSSRUWHG
WKHRWKHUVLGHWKH\ZRXOGDWWDFNLW

›

7KLVKDVFRQWLQXHGIRU\HDUVDQGDWWHPSWVWRVROYHLWKDYH
IDLOHG7KHSHRSOHIHHOWKDWWKH\QHHGWR¿UVWUHDFKLQFRPSOHWH
SHDFHEHIRUHWKH\FDQVWDUWWRZRUNWRZDUGVRFLDOMXVWLFH7KH\
KDYHDVNHGWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDOFRPPXQLW\IRUKHOS

What strategy would you advise for bringing this country from a
situation of violence to one of incomplete peace?
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1. Choose three peacemaking strategies from the list below.
Explain how they will help end the war in Lenom and bring
about a peace agreement.

Conclusion
Reaching Incomplete Peace

a. 1HJRWLDWLRQŜ*UDVVURRWVOHYHORUHOLWHOHYHO"
E Mediation – Who would you choose to be a mediator?
c. Sanctions – Of what? Economic or diplomatic?
d. BoycottŜ2I:KDW"%\ZKR"
e. Military intervention – Who will intervene? How?
2. Choose three peacekeeping strategies from the list below.
Explain how they will prevent the war from starting again.
a. Peacekeeping soldiers – Who will they be? Where will they
go? How long will they stay?
E Start a DDR process – What will happen at each step?
c. Civilian protection programme – How will it work? Who will
be your partners?
d. Employ peace monitors – Who will be a peace monitor?
What will they look for?
3. Prepare a timeline for the next 24 months, similar to the one
below. Show which activities would happen in which months.
4. Present your plan. In your presentations, explain:
a. why you chose the peacemaking activities;
b. why you chose that order/duration;
c. why you chose the peacekeeping activities;
d. why you chose that order/duration.
5. Vote on which plan is the most likely to succeed.
6. Discuss the question: What should happen after two years of
successful peacemaking and peacekeeping activities?
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Peace Team International
5HVROYLQJ &RQÀLFWV :RUOGZLGH
info@peaceteamint.org

Lenom

eam Interna
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Peacekeeping Activity Planner for:
Month /
1
Activity
P.M. 1
P.M. 2
P.M. 3
P.K. 1
P.K. 2
P.K. 3
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Chapter 3 – Reaching Complete Peace
Learning Goals for Chapter 3

Knowledge
In this chapter, you will
increase your knowledge of:
• types of peacebuilding
LQDSRVWFRQǋLFW
community;
• gendered needs in postFRQǋLFWVLWXDWLRQV
• spheres of
peacebuilding;
• social justice;
• transitional justice.

Skills
In this chapter, you will
GHYHORS\RXUDELOLW\WR
• identify needs in postFRQǋLFWFRPPXQLWLHV
• identify appropriate
actions and actors for
peacebuilding;
• select appropriate forms
of transitional justice in
SRVWFRQǋLFWVLWXDWLRQV
• assess how gender
DǉHFWVQHHGVLQSRVW
FRQǋLFWVLWXDWLRQV

Values
In this chapter, you will
UHǋHFWRQ
• the importance of
meeting community
needs as part of
peacebuilding;
• the necessity of holistic
peacebuilding;
• the role of relationship
building in creating
sustainable peace;
• the meaning of justice in
SRVWFRQǋLFWVLWXDWLRQV
• gender equality in
peacebuilding.
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tŚŽƐŚŽƵůĚďĞŝŶǀŽůǀĞĚŝŶ
ƉĞĂĐĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĂŌĞƌĂĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͍

preview
1. +RZGR\RXGHǊQH
peacebuilding?
2. Is peacebuilding
something that happens
in your community?
When and where do you
see it happening?

3.1 – What is Peacebuilding?
Peacebuilding is the actions that people take to get individuals,
groups or countries closer to complete peace. It includes actions
to reduce direct or structural violence. It also means working to
make peace long-lasting, sustainable and inclusive.
Peacebuilding involves dealing with conflicts constructively.
The goals of peacebuilding include meeting the needs of a
community, promoting social justice and supporting reconciliation.
Peacebuilding means continually working to prevent all forms of
violence and to create equal communities at all levels of society.
Peacebuilding traditionally happens after a violent conflict has
ended, but it can also happen before or during a violent conflict.
It can help reduce the structural violence that can lead to direct
violence. During a conflict, peacebuilding can prevent the conflict
from escalating.

exercise

Are the statements true or false? If false, correct the statement.
1. 3HDFHEXLOGLQJFDQRQO\WDNHSODFHDIWHUDFRQǋLFWKDVHQGHG
2. Peacebuilding means reducing structural violence.
3. Only countries can do peacebuilding.
4. Peacebuilding helps make peace sustainable.

Reflection

1. Have you ever participated in peacebuilding activities? What
were the activities?
2. What are some skills that you have already learned that you
could use to do peacebuilding? How could you use these skills?
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3.2 – Post-Conflict Peacebuilding
This section focuses on peacebuilding activities that happen after
a violent conflict has ended. Reaching complete peace is difficult
when a conflict has caused serious direct violence. Long periods
of violence and oppression create challenges to building peaceful
communities. It might be difficult for communities to deal with
conflicts constructively again. Constructive methods of dealing
with conflict might not be part of the political or social culture.
There are several challenges that societies face after violent
conflict.

preview
1. What are some ways
YLROHQFHFDQDǉHFWD
community?
2. What are the needs
of people who have
experienced violent
FRQǋLFW"
3. :KDWGLǉHUHQWQHHGV
might men and women
KDYHDIWHUDFRQǋLFW"

• After direct violence has ended, individuals, groups, and states
often have many needs that are not being met.
• Changing a destructive violent conflict into a constructive nonviolent conflict requires careful planning and many different
types of activities and skills.
• Many people still feel a lot of pain and anger. This makes it difﬁcult
to prevent conﬂict from escalating or turning violent again.
Conflict is a natural part of life. It is something every individual,
community, and state must continuously work on. Conflict never
ends, but it can be changed from destructive and violent to
constructive and non-violent. This is an important aim of postconflict peacebuilding.
At the community level, there are three types of needs after a
destructive conflict ends. These are political and social recognition
and participation, economic and livelihood needs and security and
basic services.
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P OLITICAL

AND

SOCIAL RECOGNITION

AND

PARTICIPATION: This first

category is about people’s recognition and participation
in society. During violent conflict or oppression, a
person may be unable to vote in elections, or show that
they disagree with a policy or law. A census might not count
whole communities. People in those communities could become
unregistered as citizens, or even stateless. Many violent conflicts
are fought because less powerful groups believe that they are
excluded from decision making. If their needs for participation
and recognition are not considered, those communities might feel
they are still oppressed. This might cause violence to start again.

=

ECONOMIC

AND

LIVELIHOOD NEEDS: The second category of needs

includes all the economic activities people do to support
themselves and their community. For example, during a
violent conflict it might be too dangerous for people to
sell fruit and vegetables at the market, so they cannot earn money
for their families. Farmers may have to flee from their land, so
they are unable to plant crops. A government may be unable to
control the import and export of goods. This can cause a shortage
of important supplies. A shortage of supplies may force people to
sell their goods on the black market.

$

SECURITY AND BASIC SERVICES: The third category of needs are all the
things that a government often does not provide during
a period of violence. Security involves enforcing the law
and preventing further direct or structural violence.
Security activities could include reducing the amount of weapons,
recruiting and training new police officers and helping former
soldiers return to civilian life. Basic services means ensuring that
electricity, sanitation and education, etc., are available to everyone.

Activity
Post-conflict Needs

1. Match the categories to the needs. Some needs can go into
more than one category.
a. Water wells dug for IDPs. – Security and basic services
b. Law courts reopened in areas where they were closed.

=
$
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c. 6XǌFLHQWORDQVDUHSURYLGHGIRUIDUPHUV
i.

Political and
Social Recognition
and Participation

d. Electric lines repaired and electricity restored.
e. Landmines removed.
f. Job training for amputees.
g. Leaders elected to manage local police.

ii.

Economic and
Livelihoods

h. $PHPRULDOWRVKRZWKHHǉHFWRIYLROHQFHRQWKH
community and remember those who were killed or
disappeared.

iii. Security and Basic
Services

2. Think of three more community needs and categorise them.

Unit 2: Understanding Peace
1. Which category of needs do you think would be the most
GLǌFXOWWRPHHWDIWHUDYLROHQWFRQǋLFWKDVHQGHG":K\"

Discussion

2. Do you think any of the three categories is more important than
the rest? Why or why not?
3. What other needs, aside from political and social recognition,
economic and livelihood needs, and security and basic services
VKRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGDIWHUDYLROHQWFRQǋLFW"

?

Peacebuilding as Meeting Community Needs
People, communities and governments might be afraid that
violence or oppression could return. Government institutions and
other organisations might be unstable or non-existent. There are
often low levels of trust between individuals, communities and
leaders. This can make it very difficult for different groups to work
together to address people’s needs.
Violence in the community may continue because of the presence of
weapons, former soldiers and a lack of trained security forces. These
are some of the challenges that communities face after experiencing
armed conﬂict. Peacebuilding tries to work on these problems.

1. In a group, discuss an example of a violent intergroup or
LQWHUVWDWHFRQǋLFW/LVWWKHWKLQJVWKDWSHRSOHQHHGHGDIWHUWKH
FRQǋLFWHQGHG

aCTIVITY
What Do We Need from Peace?

2. Sort the needs into the categories in the table below.
3. For each need, suggest which person, organisation or
government institution should meet that need.
4. Present your answers to the class.

Political and Social Recognition
and Participation
Trust in leaders (citizens
and local, regional and
national leaders work on
this together)

Economic and Livelihood
Needs
Freedom of movement
(local and regional
JRYHUQPHQWRI¿FLDOV

Security and Basic Services
Remove weapons from
community (armed groups
and military)
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Post-Conflict Needs and Gender
The effects of violent conflict on men and women are very
different. Men and women have different levels of access to peace
processes and negotiations and to opportunities for justice and
reconciliation. It is important to understand men and women’s
post-conflict needs and the different impacts that conflict has on
them. It is necessary to provide effective social and transitional
justice and reconciliation.

Men after Conflict

Men are more likely to kill or die during conflict. Killing and
seeing killing causes a lot of psychological trauma. Traumatised
men may find it difficult to rebuild their lives and understand
their identity after a violent conflict has ended.
Men who have been soldiers, or who have committed or seen
violent acts, often have problems returning to their lives. Injured
or traumatised men may also be unable to contribute towards
family income or meet other needs. Displacement or damage to
infrastructure can make it difficult for men to provide for their
families. Men who cannot fulfil the social role of family provider
may develop feelings of shame, anger and fear. After a conflict,
men who were involved in violence are at risk of:
• alcohol and drug abuse;
• divorce;
• violence towards family and friends and other criminal
behaviours;
• mental illnesses such as depression, anxiety or post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD).
Most violence is carried out by men, meeting their needs and
involving them in transitional justice and reconciliation is very
important for preventing future violence. However, men are much
more likely to be involved in peace negotiations than women, and
former soldiers can often get special help to reintegrate in society.
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Because of this, men’s post-conflict needs are usually much better
known. Therefore, men’s needs are more likely to be addressed in
transitional justice or peacebuilding activities than women’s.

Women after Conflict

Most women in conflict situations are not soldiers or perpetrators
of violence. However, women are still deeply affected by violence.
Like men, women who see or experience violence also have
psychological trauma and physical injuries. Therefore, they are
also at risk for alcohol and drug abuse, divorce, violence towards
others and criminal behaviour.
Rape, sexual slavery and forced marriages are common tools of
violent conflict and war. During violent conflict, women are at a
very high risk of sexual assault. Sexual violence can have longlasting effects because it can lead to:
• infection with diseases such as HIV/AIDS and hepatitis;
• inability to have children in the future;
• internal injury and ongoing pain;
• unplanned pregnancies and children who face discrimination;
• mental illnesses (depression, anxiety, PTSD, etc).
Women who are sexually assaulted often cannot get justice.
Women will often not report sexual violence because they feel
ashamed and worry about discrimination from family, friends or
their community. Some societies and cultures blame the victims
of sexual assault. Transitional justice and reconciliation processes
must ensure that victims of sexual violence get access to help and
justice so that they can participate in reconciliation.
Gender inequalities usually increase during violent conflict.
Women are less likely to be formally recognised as victims of
conflict or receive reparations for their suffering. If participation
was not equal before the conflict, women are even less likely to
participate in the creation of new political institutions afterwards.
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Land rights and property rights can also cause problems for
women. If husbands, fathers, brothers or sons are the only legal
owners of property, women can become homeless or unable to
protect their resources during a violent conflict.
Because men are more likely to be soldiers during violent conflict,
women may have to take on additional duties to support their
families. They may have to take care of children and the elderly,
and also find ways to earn income for their families. After the
violence has ended, society may not recognise women’s labour or
economic contributions during the conflict.

1. $GGWKHQHHGVRIPHQDQGZRPHQDIWHUDFRQǋLFWWRWKH9HQQ
diagram. In the middle part of the diagram, add the needs that
both men and women have.

Activity
Men & Women after Conflict

2. Choose the three needs that you think are the most important
to meet. Why are these needs the most important?
3. Discuss the questions.
a. Which need would be the most challenging to meet? Why?
b. Are the needs that you chose in the “men” circle, the
“women” circle or in the middle?
c. $IWHUDFRQǋLFWDUHWKHQHHGVRIPHQDQGZRPHQPHW
equally? Why or why not?

Men

learning to solve
disagreements in
non-violent ways
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Women

a way to
earn income
(livelihood)

equal
protection of
land rights
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Focus on Myanmar: Complete Peace with Land Rights
.CPFTKIJVUKPRQUVEQPƟKEVCTGCUCTGXGT[KORQTVCPVVQCEJKGXKPIEQORNGVGRGCEG.CPFTKIJVUHQT
refugees, internally displaced people and pre-existing civilian populations are a common part of peace
agreements and negotiations all over the world. Strong land rights support economic growth and can
JGNR KPFKXKFWCNU CPF EQOOWPKVKGU VQ OGGV VJGKT PGGFU CHVGT EQPƟKEV .CPF ITCDDKPI KU C RTQDNGO KP
GXGT[RCTVQH/[CPOCTDWVKVKUYQTUGKPCTGCUQHGVJPKEEQPƟKEV
/[CPOCTŌUEWTTGPVNCPFRTQDNGOKUŎNKPMGFVQGVJPKEEQPƟKEVŏUCKFVJG0GVJGTNCPFUDCUGF6TCPUPCVKQPCN
Institute in its recent report on land issues in the country. It says that access to land and control of land
are a main cause of the civil war. Unless they are addressed well, real peace is not likely to come.
Myanmar’s national land laws do not discriminate against
women. However, in practice very few women have
documented rights to their property. Namati, an international
organization that provides legal support to farmers around
VJG YQTNF ƞPFU VJCV KP  QH VJG ECUGU VJG[ YQTM QP KP
Myanmar, men are the only legal owners of land. On
average, men register more acres of property than women
FQ+PECUGUQHOCTTKGFKPFKXKFWCNUTGIKUVGTKPIRTQRGTV[
of registration applications are made by husbands only.

Land owned
only by men
Land owned
jointly or by
women

.GUUVJCPQHYCTFXKNNCIGVTCEVCPFVQYPUJKRCFOKPKUVTCVQTUCTGYQOGPCPFTGEQOOGPFCVKQPU
HTQO VJGUG QHƞEKCNU CTG TGSWKTGF VQ EQORNGVG NCPF TGIKUVTCVKQP CRRNKECVKQPU 6JKU OCMGU KV FKHƞEWNV HQT
women to advocate for individual or joint applications. It is also common for husbands to be the only
PCOGFJGCFQHJQWUGJQNF6JGTGHQTG.CPF7UG%GTVKƞECVGUQHVGPJCXGQPN[VJGOCPŌUPCOGQPVJGO
9QOGP KP /[CPOCTŌU EQPƟKEV CTGCU HCEG OCP[ DCTTKGTU VQ HWNN NCPF TKIJVU CPF KP TCTG ECUGU YJGP
compensation or reparation is made for land grabbing, they are less likely to receive an equal share.
Land grabbing often forces people to become daily labourers where women earn less than men.
Women who do not have full land rights are at risk of land grabbing by relatives as well as by local
administrators, the military, international companies, and local armed groups.
Source: See Teacher’s Book for the list of sources used to compile this information. XX

1. Why are land rights important for complete peace?
2. +RZGRHVODQGJUDEELQJLPSDFWPHQDQGZRPHQGLǉHUHQWO\"
3. 0DNHDOLVWRIVXJJHVWLRQVWRLQFUHDVHHYHU\RQHşVODQGULJKWVLQSRVWFRQǋLFWDUHDVRI0\DQPDU

1. Think of an example of a community in Myanmar that has been
DǉHFWHGE\YLROHQWFRQǋLFWDQGKDVQRWKDGLWVQHHGVPHW
afterwards. What were those needs? Why were the needs not
met?

Discussion

2. Whose responsibility was it to meet those needs?
3. What other people or groups could meet those needs?
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3.3 – Peacebuilding Spheres

preview
1. What kind of people
carry out peacebuilding
activities?
2. Where do they carry out
these activities?

Peacebuilding can happen between individuals, groups, or states.
There are four “spheres” of peacebuilding activities. These spheres
are the personal sphere, the relational sphere, the cultural sphere
and the structural sphere.
These spheres often overlap with each other and support each
other. The most successful peacebuilding activities take place in
more than one sphere at the same time.

The personal
sphere: changes
individual
attitudes and
behaviours
and increases
knowledge.

The relational
sphere: creates
or improves
relationships
between
different groups.
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sŝŽůĞŶĐĞ ĂŶĚ ŽƉƉƌĞƐƐŝŽŶ ĐĂŶ ĐŚĂŶŐĞ ƉĞŽƉůĞ͛Ɛ ĂƫƚƵĚĞƐ͘ dŚĞǇ ĐĂŶ ĂīĞĐƚ ŽƵƌ
ŵĞŶƚĂů ŚĞĂůƚŚ ĂŶĚ ŶĞŐĂƟǀĞůǇ ŝŵƉĂĐƚ ŽƵƌ ĂĐƟŽŶƐ ƚŽǁĂƌĚƐ ŽƵƌƐĞůǀĞƐ ĂŶĚ
ŽƚŚĞƌƐ͘ sŝŽůĞŶĐĞ ĂŶĚ ŽƉƉƌĞƐƐŝŽŶ ĐĂŶ ĐĂƵƐĞ ƚƌĂƵŵĂ͘ dƌĂƵŵĂ ĂŶĚ ƉĞƌƐŽŶĂů
ĂƫƚƵĚĞƐ ĐĂŶ ƐƚŽƉ ƉĞŽƉůĞ ĨƌŽŵ ŐĂŝŶŝŶŐ ƚŚĞ ŬŶŽǁůĞĚŐĞ ĂŶĚ ƐŬŝůůƐ ƚŚĂƚ ƚŚĞǇ
ŶĞĞĚ ƚŽ ůŝǀĞ ƉĞĂĐĞĨƵůůǇ ƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌ͘
ã®ò®ã®Ý ®Ä ã«®Ý ÝÖ«Ù ®Ä½ç͗ ŝŶĐƌĞĂƐŝŶŐ ŽƵƌ ĂǁĂƌĞŶĞƐƐ ŽĨ ƉĞŽƉůĞ
ŽŶ ƚŚĞ ŽƚŚĞƌ ƐŝĚĞ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͕ ŶŽƚ ƉƌŽŵŽƟŶŐ ŶĞŐĂƟǀĞ ǀŝĞǁƐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞŵ͕
ůŝƐƚĞŶŝŶŐ ĂŶĚ ƐƉĞĂŬŝŶŐ ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚ ũƵĚŐŵĞŶƚ͘ ^ŽŵĞƟŵĞƐ ƉĞƌƐŽŶĂů ƉĞĂĐĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ
ŝŶǀŽůǀĞƐ ŐĞƫŶŐ ŚĞůƉ ƚŽ ĚĞĂů ǁŝƚŚ ƚƌĂƵŵĂ͘

ZĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐ ĐĂŶ ĐŚĂŶŐĞ ĚƵƌŝŶŐ Ă ǀŝŽůĞŶƚ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͘ WĞŽƉůĞ ŵĂǇ ŶŽƚ ďĞ ĂďůĞ ƚŽ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚĞ ŽƉĞŶůǇ Žƌ ŬŝŶĚůǇ ĂŶǇ ŵŽƌĞ͘ WĞŽƉůĞ ůŽƐĞ ƚƌƵƐƚ͕ ĂŶĚ ĚĞƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞ
ǀŝĞǁƐ ŽĨ ŽƚŚĞƌƐ ĐĂŶ ďĞĐŽŵĞ ƐƚƌŽŶŐĞƌ ĂŶĚ ŵŽƌĞ ŶĞŐĂƟǀĞ͘ tĞ ŵĂǇ ŚĂǀĞ
Ă ǁŝŶͲŽƌͲůŽƐĞ ŵĞŶƚĂůŝƚǇ Žƌ ŶŽ ůŽŶŐĞƌ ƐĞĞ ŽƚŚĞƌ ĂĐƚŽƌƐ ĂƐ ŚƵŵĂŶƐ͘ /Ĩ ƚŚŝƐ
ŚĂƉƉĞŶƐ͕ ĨĂĐĞͲƚŽͲĨĂĐĞ ŝŶƚĞƌĂĐƟŽŶƐ ŵĂǇ ŶŽ ůŽŶŐĞƌ ĨĞĞů ĐŽŵĨŽƌƚĂďůĞ Žƌ ďĞ ƐĂĨĞ͘
WĞĂĐĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ƌĞůĂƟŽŶĂů ƐƉŚĞƌĞ ĐĂŶ ďĞ ŽŶĞͲƚŽͲŽŶĞ Žƌ ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇͲƚŽͲ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ͕ Žƌ ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂů ĂĐƚŽƌƐ ĂŶĚ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚͲĂīĞĐƚĞĚ ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƟĞƐ͘
ã®ò®ã®Ý ®Ä ã«®Ý ÝÖ«Ù ®Ä½ç: ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ ƐŚĂƌŝŶŐ͕ ĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟŽŶ͕
ĐƌĞĂƟŶŐ ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ ĨŽƌ ŽƉĞŶ ĂŶĚ ŚŽŶĞƐƚ ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƟŽŶ͕ ĂŶĚ ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŝŶŐ
ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞ ƐŬŝůůƐ ĨŽƌ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ ƌĞƐŽůƵƟŽŶ͘
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sŝŽůĞŶƚ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ ĂŶĚ ŽƉƉƌĞƐƐŝŽŶ ĐĂŶ ĐŚĂŶŐĞ ƚŚĞ ĐƵůƚƵƌĂů ǀĂůƵĞƐ ƚŚĂƚ ŐƵŝĚĞ
ďĞŚĂǀŝŽƵƌƐ͘ ZĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐ ďĞƚǁĞĞŶ ŵĞŶ ĂŶĚ ǁŽŵĞŶ͕ ǇŽƵŶŐ ĂŶĚ ŽůĚ͕ ƌŝĐŚ ĂŶĚ
ƉŽŽƌ͕ ĞƚĐ͕͘ ŵĂǇ ĐŚĂŶŐĞ ĚƵƌŝŶŐ ǀŝŽůĞŶƚ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ ďĞĐĂƵƐĞ ƚŚŽƐĞ ĐƵůƚƵƌĂů ǀĂůƵĞƐ
ĐŚĂŶŐĞ͘ &Žƌ ĞǆĂŵƉůĞ͕ ĚƵƌŝŶŐ ƉĞƌŝŽĚƐ ŽĨ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͕ ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ ƐŽŵĞƟŵĞƐ ďĞĐŽŵĞ
ƐŽůĚŝĞƌƐ͘ dŚĞ ƉƌĞƐĞŶĐĞ ŽĨ ĐŚŝůĚ ƐŽůĚŝĞƌƐ ĐĂŶ ĂīĞĐƚ ƚƌĂĚŝƟŽŶĂů ĐƵůƚƵƌĂů ǀĂůƵĞƐ
ĂďŽƵƚ ƚŚĞ ƉŽǁĞƌ ĂŶĚ ĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇ ŽĨ ĞůĚĞƌƐ͘
ã®ò®ã®Ý ®Ä ã«®Ý ÝÖ«Ù ®Ä½ç: ƉƌŽŵŽƟŶŐ ǀĂůƵĞƐ ƚŚĂƚ ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ ƉĞĂĐĞ͕ ƐƵĐŚ
ĂƐ ƌĞƐƉĞĐƚ͕ ƚŽůĞƌĂŶĐĞ ĂŶĚ ŝŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶ ŽĨ Ăůů ŐƌŽƵƉƐ ŝŶ ƐŽĐŝĞƚǇ ŝŶ ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ ŵĂŬŝŶŐ
ĂŶĚ ŐŽǀĞƌŶĂŶĐĞ͘ WĞĂĐĞďƵŝůĚŝŶŐ ŝƐ ĂůƐŽ ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚ ďǇ ǀĂůƵĞƐ ƚŚĂƚ ůĞĂĚ ƚŽ ŚƵŵĂŶ
ƌŝŐŚƚƐ ƐƵĐŚ ĂƐ ƐŽůŝĚĂƌŝƚǇ͕ ŶŽŶͲǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞ͕ ŚƵŵĂŶ ĚŝŐŶŝƚǇ ĂŶĚ compassion͘

The Cultural
sphere
strengthens
the values that
support peace in
a society.

W a l l o f P e a c e f u l E x p r e ss i on

ŽŶŇŝĐƚ ĂīĞĐƚƐ ƚŚĞ ŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƟŽŶ ŽĨ ƐŽĐŝĞƚǇ Ăƚ ĞǀĞƌǇ ůĞǀĞů͘ ŌĞƌ ƉĞƌŝŽĚƐ ŽĨ
ǀŝŽůĞŶĐĞ͕ ƉŽǁĞƌ ĂŶĚ ĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚǇ ŵĂǇ ŚĂǀĞ ĐŚĂŶŐĞĚ Žƌ ƐŚŝŌĞĚ͘ WĞŽƉůĞ͛Ɛ ĂĐĐĞƐƐ
ƚŽ ŝŶƐƟƚƵƟŽŶƐ ŵĂǇ ďĞĐŽŵĞ ŐƌĞĂƚĞƌ Žƌ ůĞƐƐĞƌ͘ ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƟŽŶƐ ŵĂǇ
ŚĂǀĞ ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ ƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐ Žƌ ĚŽ ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ ǁŽƌŬ ƚŚĂŶ ďĞĨŽƌĞ ƚŚĞ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͘  ŐƌŽƵƉ
ƚŚĂƚ ŚĂĚ ƉŽǁĞƌ ďĞĨŽƌĞ Ă ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ ŵĂǇ ŚĂǀĞ ůĞƐƐ ĂĐĐĞƐƐ ƚŽ ƌĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐ ĂŶĚ
ŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƟĞƐ ĂŌĞƌ͘ /ŶƐƟƚƵƟŽŶƐ ƚŚĂƚ ĞǆŝƐƚĞĚ ďĞĨŽƌĞ ƚŚĞ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ ŵĂǇ ŶŽ ůŽŶŐĞƌ
ǁŽƌŬ Žƌ ŶŽ ůŽŶŐĞƌ ĞǆŝƐƚ͘ >ĂǁƐ ŵĂǇ ĚŝƐĐƌŝŵŝŶĂƚĞ ĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ ƐŽŵĞ ŐƌŽƵƉƐ͘
ã®ò®ã®Ý ®Ä ã«®Ý ÝÖ«Ù ®Ä½ç: ĐƌĞĂƟŶŐ ƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ ŽĨ ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ ŵĂŬŝŶŐ ƚŚĂƚ
ŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐ ĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞ͕ ĂŶĚ ĐůĞĂƌ ĂŶĚ ĐŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƟǀĞ ǁĂǇƐ ƚŽ ĚĞĂů ǁŝƚŚ ĐŽŶŇŝĐƚƐ͘ /ƚ
ŝƐ ŝŵƉŽƌƚĂŶƚ ƚŚĂƚ ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶ ŵĂŬŝŶŐ ŝƐ transparent͘ :ƵƐƟĐĞ ƐǇƐƚĞŵƐ ŶĞĞĚ ƚŽ ďĞ
ĂďůĞ ƚŽ ĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ ƌŝŐŚƚƐ ǀŝŽůĂƟŽŶƐ ĂŶĚ ƚŽ ƉƌŽƚĞĐƚ ƉĞŽƉůĞ͛Ɛ ƌŝŐŚƚƐ͘

The Structural
sphere involves
creating and
improving
institutions,
policies and
laws, and
choosing leaders.
6
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1. Decide which peacebuilding sphere each activity should go in.
You may choose more than one category for each activity.

Activity

a. Sending your children to attend a sports programme with
FKLOGUHQIURPDQHWKQLFJURXSWKDWKDVDKLVWRU\RIFRQǋLFW
with your community.

Peacebuilding in Action

b. Participating in a protest for peace.
c. Asking a teacher questions about the history and
experiences of the people who were on the opposing side
RIDYLROHQWFRQǋLFW

Str uc

Cu

tur al

so
Per
ltu

ra

l

d. Visiting a museum that shows the history of a violent
FRQǋLFW

nal e. Participating in a survey about your community’s
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHQHHGVDIWHUDYLROHQWFRQǋLFW

f. Creating a music video about the corruption and power of
SXEOLFRǌFLDOVLQ\RXUFRXQWU\
g. Asking your religious leader to explain what your religious
texts say about war and peace.
h. Telling your friends to stop making discriminatory or rude
jokes about minorities or women.
i. Voting for a political leader who wants to stop large
companies from building factories near your community’s
source of clean water.
j. 5HDGLQJERRNVRUOLVWHQLQJWRPXVLFIURPDGLǉHUHQWFXOWXUH
k. Providing therapy and counseling to women who were
YLFWLPVRIVH[XDODVVDXOWGXULQJDYLROHQWFRQǋLFW
2. Write an example of a peacebuilding activity from your own
community and decide what category of peacebuilding it is.

io
Relat

nal

Activity
Spheres of Peacebuilding

1. /RRNDW\RXUOLVWRISRVWFRQǋLFWFRPPXQLW\QHHGVIURPWKH
activity What Do We Need From Peace on page 59. Put each
need into the Venn diagram on the opposite page.
2. According to your diagram, what peacebuilding spheres would
meet the most needs of the community?
3. %DVHGRQWKHUHVXOWVRI\RXUGLDJUDPZK\GRHVSHDFHEXLOGLQJ
QHHGWRKDSSHQLQGLǉHUHQWVSKHUHV"
4. Using the information from the diagram and the lists of needs,
prepare a short presentation about peacebuilding spheres.
Describe which spheres you would use to do peacebuilding
ZRUNLQDSRVWFRQǋLFWFRPPXQLW\7KLQNRIWZRDFWLYLWLHVWR
meet the needs of this community. Explain which sphere each
activity is in.
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Focus on Myanmar: Strengthening civil society in peacebuilding
Lahpai Seng Raw, co-founder of Metta Development Foundation, on civil society in peacebuilding:
Creating peace requires the involvement of all actors. Everyone needs to build and experience it.
Strengthening civil society should be our priority at the moment. Years of mismanagement and armed
EQPƟKEVUJCXGFKUGORQYGTGFNQECNEQOOWPKVKGU7PHQTVWPCVGN[VJGTGKUPQGCU[YC[VQƞZVJKURTQDNGO
I believe that empowering communities to make their own decisions, and listening to citizens’ voices,
are important for lasting peace. When communities can meet their needs and challenges, that will help
strengthen those communities, society and the country.
An example is how local NGOs in Kachin State have been making the voices of internally displaced
persons (IDPs) heard. Since November 2012, local NGOs have conducted research in camps for IDPs.
They researched IDP protection needs and concerns about returning to their former homes.
Rehabilitation and resettlement of IDPs and refugees should go together with resolving the root causes
QHVJGEQPƟKEV(QTRGCEGUVCDKNKV[CPFUWUVCKPCDKNKV[VJGTGOWUVDGRQNKVKECNUQNWVKQPU2GQRNGPGGFVQ
be properly represented and consulted on all social and political issues that affect their lives. Otherwise,
VJGE[ENGQHCTOGFTGXQNWVKQPEGCUGƞTGEKXKNEQPƟKEVFKURNCEGOGPVCPFTGUGVVNGOGPVYKNNIQQP
We are therefore looking at a peace process that involves grassroots people and civil society – not just
military and political leaders. Successful transformation relies on empowerment of local communities
and support for local organizations. These communities and organizations are the foundations of a new
peaceful society that will rebuild the country.
2GCEGCITGGOGPVUECPPQVNCUVWPNGUUHQTOGTUQNFKGTUHTQOCNNUKFGUƞPFGORNQ[OGPVTGKPVGITCVGCPF
receive help to support their families and communities. Many soldiers in the armies on all sides are
from rural families. Soldiers from the Kachin Independence Organization (KIO) have discussed with me
what civilian life will be like when peace eventually comes. Many would like a small piece of farm land to
work on, to be independent and to be able to support their families.
+VKUKORQTVCPVVQWPFGTUVCPFVJGFKHHGTGPEGDGVYGGPEGCUGƞTGUCPFRGCEG#TOKGUECPOCMGEGCUGƞTGU
between themselves, but they cannot make peace. Peace requires the people. It is a social issue and
cannot be developed by military men. Peace cannot be developed without the leadership and support of
the people – the civil society.
Source: Strengthening civil society in peacebuilding: evolving perspectives from South East Myanmar

1. $FFRUGLQJWRWKHLQWHUYLHZZKDWKDYHFLYLOVRFLHW\RUJDQLVDWLRQVEHHQGRLQJLQFRQǋLFWDǉHFWHG
areas of Myanmar?
2. :KDWDUHWKHSRVWFRQǋLFWQHHGVRIVROGLHUV"
3. Why will a peace process fail if only leaders and soldiers are involved?

Reflection

1. In which peacebuilding sphere do you think you can be most
HǉHFWLYH"
2. Which peacebuilding sphere do you think is most necessary for
your community or country?
3. What are the challenges to carrying out activities in that sphere?
4. What can be done to overcome those challenges?
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tŚĂƚƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉƐŵŝŐŚƚŶĞĞĚ
ďƵŝůĚŝŶŐĂŌĞƌĂǀŝŽůĞŶƚĐŽŶŇŝĐƚ͍

3.4 – Peacebuilding as Relationship-building
We all have relationships – with other people, with groups around
us, with institutions and with states. When people and groups have
good relationships, they are more likely to work with each other
and to solve problems cooperatively. Constructive relationships
increase your individual power and the power of the people who
you have those relationships with.

preview
1. Can you trust someone
when you don’t have a
relationship with them?
2. Why are relationships
important for
peacebuilding?

Peacebuilding is about creating and improving those relationships.
Relationships at all levels – families, communities, businesses and
governments – must be created or rebuilt after conflict. When
children from different groups work together on an art project,
group relationships may improve. When we watch a documentary
about a group of people we fear or dislike, our understanding of
that group may improve. When a person exercises their right to
vote in a free and fair election, their relationship with their state
or their government may improve. When a relationship is just and
sustainable, it is also peaceful.
If you think something is a peacebuilding activity, ask yourself
“Is this improving a relationship?” “Is this making it easier to deal
with a conflict constructively?” If the answers are yes, then you
are probably doing a peacebuilding activity.
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Activity
Relationship-building

1. Read the scenarios. Is the relationship “peacebuilding” or “not
peacebuilding”?
a. 9HWHUDQVIURPERWKVLGHVRIDFRQǋLFWPHHWDQGVKDUHWKH
challenges that they have had returning to normal life after
the violence ended.
b. Two families have an argument about whether or not to cut
down the tree that grows on both of their properties. After
the argument, the parents stop their children from visiting
each other’s homes.
c. Two boys play football together. During the game, they get
LQDǊJKWDERXWZKHWKHURUQRWWKHIRRWEDOOZHQWRXWRI
bounds. After the game, they make friends again and go to
the tea shop to have a snack.
d. <RXWKIURPGLǉHUHQWHWKQLFJURXSVWKDWKDYHKDGFRQǋLFWLQ
the past spend their summer building sanitation systems for
SHRSOHLQFRQǋLFWDǉHFWHGDUHDV
e. A place of worship is destroyed during a period of
communal violence. Religious leaders from all religions
work with their followers to rebuild the place of worship
even though it is not their own. During the rebuilding, the
communities all work together.
2. :KLFKDFWLYLW\ZRXOGEHWKHPRVWHǉHFWLYHDWUHEXLOGLQJD
relationship? Why?
3. :KLFKDFWLYLW\ZRXOGEHOHDVWHǉHFWLYHDWUHEXLOGLQJD
relationship? Why?

Activity
Relationship Statues

1. In groups, choose a statue maker. The statue maker chooses a
FRQǋLFWDQGFUHDWHVDVWDWXHXVLQJWKHSHRSOHLQWKHJURXS7KH
VWDWXHPXVWVKRZKRZDFRQǋLFWKDVDǉHFWHGDUHODWLRQVKLS
between people.
2. The statue maker remakes the statue showing how the
relationship can be repaired.
3. Discuss the questions:
a. Did everyone in the statue need to make changes in order
to improve the relationship?
b. :KDWZHUHWKHVLPLODULWLHVDQGGLǉHUHQFHVEHWZHHQWKH
group sculptures?
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Focus on Myanmar: To Overcome the Mistrust, It Takes Time
CHIANG MAI – The Elders are a group of independent world leaders. They paid a visit to Myanmar
and to the Myanmar community in Thailand.
The Elders learned about Myanmar’s peace process during their visit. The Irrawaddy talked with two
members. Gro Harlem Bruntland is a former Norwegian prime minister and former director general of
the World Health Organization. Martti Ahtisaari is the former President of Finland and a winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize. The pair discussed their trip and gave their views on the peace process.
Question: What is The Elders’ role in Myanmar’s peace process?
GHB:9GJGCTVJGXQKEGUQHITQWRUYJQCTGGZRGTKGPEKPIEQPƟKEVU9GNKUVGPVQRGQRNGYJQVJKPMVJKPIU
are moving too slowly and do not trust the peace process. There are lots of issues. These issues must
be addressed through political dialogue because there are no clear solutions to many of the issues.
MA: 9G JCXG DGGP KPXQNXGF YKVJ EQPƟKEVU CNN QXGT VJG YQTNF + FQPŌV VJKPM VJG EQPƟKEV KP /[CPOCT KU
FKHHGTGPVVQQVJGTEQPƟKEVU6JGTGKUCNQVQHOKUVTWUVCPFKVVCMGUCNQPIVKOGVQQXGTEQOGOKUVTWUV;QW
sit and you talk. Hopefully, the dialogue is inclusive and people feel that they have a chance to say what
they think. Perhaps some of their views can be included in the peace process. But the important thing
is to encourage people to move forward now.
Q:6JGTGKUUVKNNƞIJVKPIKPPQTVJGTP5JCP5VCVGCPF-CEJKP5VCVGCPFQVJGTCTGCU*QYFQGUVJCVCHHGEV
the chance for political dialogue?
GHB: 6JGTG KU PQV TGCNN[ C HWNN[ CITGGF EGCUGƞTG 6JKU UJQYU VJG PGGF VQ IGV VQ C EGCUGƞTG UQ VJCV
RGQRNGECPUVQRƞIJVKPICPFHGGNEQPƞFGPVKPVJGKTQYPCTGCU+VKUPQVGCU[VQJCXGRQNKVKECNFKCNQIWG
YJGPUJQQVKPIKUJCRRGPKPI+VKUKORQTVCPVVQTGCEJCEGCUGƞTG6JKUECPJGNRVQCXQKFKPEKFGPVUVJCV
create uncertainty and fear in the people.
Q:9JCVYQWNFDG[QWTUWIIGUVKQPVQUQNXG/[CPOCTŌUEQPƟKEVU!
GHB: I think more inclusiveness. Listening to all the different ethnic and other groups so that political
dialogue includes all the needs and points of view. The inclusiveness is necessary.
MA:6JGTGJCUPQVDGGPOWEJFKCNQIWGDGECWUGVJGTGJCUDGGPƞIJVKPIHQTFGECFGU+VKUPQVGCU[VQ
move to an inclusive peace process. It is not easy because organizations and governments were not
inclusive in the past. They have different behaviours. To change that is a challenge. We need wise men
and women on all sides and common wisdom in society. We have met very wise individuals. It is our
task to help and encourage them and recognize them at the same time.
Source: https://www.irrawaddy.com/in-person/interview/overcome-mistrust-takes-time.html

1. What do the Elders suggest as most important for creating trust?
2. Why is trust important for relationships?

1. What relationships do you have in your life that give you
power?

Reflection

2. How do these relationships give you power?
3. Have you ever tried to rebuild a relationship with someone
DIWHUKDYLQJDFRQǋLFW"+RZORQJGLGLWWDNH"
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preview
1. Can you think of
any examples of
communities that have
complete peace?
2. Why is social justice
important in reaching
complete peace?

Activity
Social Justice for All

3.5 – Social Justice and Peace
Some people believe that social justice and peace depend on one
another. They believe that, to reach complete peace, there must
also be social justice. Other people believe that peace and social
justice are two very separate ideas, and that social justice should
only come after incomplete peace has been achieved.
Many researchers and peacebuilders have found that social
justice is a useful and necessary tool in building sustainable or
long-lasting peace. Social justice is a way to create psychological
healing after violence. Healing from the trauma of violent conflict
is necessary in order to have reconciliation and peace.

1. Choose a social justice issue from below (or one that your
community is facing).
a. People in rural areas have less access to information about
job opportunities outside of their communities because of
poor communications infrastructure.
b. 3RRUHUFKLOGUHQFDQQRWDǉRUGWRHDWHQRXJKQXWULWLRXVIRRG
so are not as healthy as wealthier children.
c. The rights which protect men and women are not the same.
d. 7KHTXDOLW\RIHGXFDWLRQLVEHWWHUIRUWKRVHZKRFDQDǉRUG
to pay more money.
e. Some people’s property rights are protected more strongly
than other people’s.
f. People die from curable diseases such as malaria and
typhoid because they lack knowledge about proper
sanitation and water storage practices.
2. Answer the questions about your example.
a. 'RHVWKLVLVVXHFDXVHGHVWUXFWLYHFRQǋLFW"+RZ"
b. Does this issue cause direct or structural violence? How?
c. Can the community have incomplete peace without solving
this issue? Why?
d. Can the community have complete peace without solving
this issue? Why?

Discussion

1. What are the problems of seeking social justice while trying to
end violence?
2. :KDWDUHWKHEHQHǊWVRIVHHNLQJVRFLDOMXVWLFHZKLOHWU\LQJWR
end violence?
3. Is it important to include social justice in peacebuilding
activities? Why?
4. Can complete peace be reached without social justice? Why?
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dƌĂŶƐŝƟŽŶĂůũƵƐƟĐĞŝŶ^ŽƵƚŚĨƌŝĐĂ;ůŽĐŬǁŝƐĞĨƌŽŵƚŽƉůĞŌͿ͗Ŷ
ĂƉĂƌƚŚĞŝĚͲĞƌĂƐŝŐŶĨŽƌĂǁŚŝƚĞƐͲŽŶůǇĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇ͖ŵĞŵŽƌŝĂůƚŽƚŚĞƐƵīĞƌŝŶŐ
ŽĨůĂĐŬ^ŽƵƚŚĨƌŝĐĂŶƐ͖ŵƵƌĂůĐĂůůŝŶŐĨŽƌũƵƐƟĐĞĨŽƌĂůů^ŽƵƚŚĨƌŝĐĂŶƐ͘

3.6 – Transitional Justice
Transitional justice happens in communities and countries where
violence, war or a period of oppression has recently ended. During
this time, transitional justice tries to meet the following goals:
• To bring justice to individuals and groups who experienced human
rights abuses.

preview
1. Is peace possible
without justice?
2. Why do people seek
justice when they are
also seeking peace?

• To develop democratic institutions and civil society.
• To ensure that minority voices are heard, and conﬂicts can be
resolved through non-violent channels.
• To identify and understand the root causes of conﬂict.
Transitional justice helps societies to publicly recognise the
abuses that people have experienced. It tries to identify the
perpetrators of those abuses. Transitional justice helps to rebuild
relationships in society. It also helps victims to heal from their
trauma. Transitional justice is a very broad category of actions
that includes the following:
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Some tools used in transitional justice_
PROSECUTIONS – are a legal process against
individuals who are accused of human rights abuses.
Formal court cases use national or international
laws to punish people who commit human rights
abuses. When international legal standards and laws are followed,
prosecutionsFDQEXLOGWUXVWDIWHUDFRQÀLFW7KH\VXSSRUW
important social values and show communities that their human
and civil rights are being respected. Prosecutions can happen in
local national or international courts.

!

TRUTH-SEEKING, TRUTH-TELLING AND TRUTH
COMMISSIONS – are formal or informal investigations of
rights abuses.

These investigations include documenting the testimony of
victims, and collecting evidence of abuses and rights violations. Activities
can include opening government records and other documents to the public
and publishing reports of crimes and rights violations.
Truth-telling, truth-seeking and truth commissions happen at local and
national levels. Truth commissions investigate human rights abuses. They
make recommendations about how the perpetrators of these crimes can
be held accountable. Commissions can be created separately from the
government, since governments are frequently perpetrators of rights abuses
LQYLROHQWFRQÀLFW,QVRPHFDVHVWKHZRUNRIWUXWKFRPPLVVLRQVFDQVXSSRUW
the work of prosecutions and formal courts.
The purpose of a truth commission is to create a shared description
RIHYHQWVWKDWRFFXUUHGGXULQJWKHFRQÀLFW7KHFRPPLVVLRQPDNHV
recommendations about helping victims heal and improve their lives.

$

REPARATIONS – are payments to victims by the state. They are to repair
KDUPFDXVHGE\YLROHQWFRQÀLFWRURSSUHVVLRQE\WKHVWDWHRULQGLYLGXDOV

5HSDUDWLRQVPD\LQFOXGH¿QDQFLDOSD\PHQWVWRYLFWLPVRIULJKWVYLRODWLRQV
economic development projects, or paying for the creation of memorials
IRUYLFWLPVRIYLROHQWFRQÀLFW5HSDUDWLRQVPD\DOVRLQFOXGHSXEOLFDSRORJLHVE\
perpetrators or states.
Reparations help to rebuild trust. They show people that the new political leaders want
to address past human rights violations. However, it is important that the reparations
WUXO\UHSDLUWKHKDUPWKDWZDVFDXVHGE\WKHFRQÀLFW
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VETTING – is the process of exposing and removing
DEXVLYHRUFRUUXSWJRYHUQPHQWRI¿FLDOVIURPSRVLWLRQVRI
power so that future cases of abuse or corruption will not
occur.
Vetting builds trust in government institutions and shows that those who
committed human rights abuses will be held responsible for their actions.

MEMORIALISING – is a way of honouring and
remembering the victims of violence or oppression.
Memorialisation is a very personal process for the
group that is creating the memorial. Memorials
include statues, gardens, museums, monuments, days of
remembrance, and ceremonial events. Memorialisation is done
for different reasons: it may help reconcile tensions between
FRPPXQLWLHVKHOSYLFWLPVRIYLROHQWFRQÀLFWWRKHDODQGUDLVH
DZDUHQHVVDERXWWKHHYHQWVRIDYLROHQWFRQÀLFW0HPRULDOLVDWLRQ
can also be a type of truth-telling and reparation.

Match the description with the correct transitional justice tool.

exercise

Truth-seeking, truth-telling and truth commissions
Prosecutions

Reparations

Vetting

Memorialising

1. Leaders who participated in violating a person’s rights are not
allowed to have leadership positions in a new government.
2. The government builds a new school and provides salaries
IRUWHDFKHUVLQDFRQǋLFWDǉHFWHGFRPPXQLW\7KHVFKRRODQG
VDODULHVDUHDZD\RIUHSDLULQJKDUPFDXVHGLQDFRQǋLFW
3. A group of international judges work with local judges. They
FUHDWHDFRXUWIRUFRQǋLFWDFWRUVZKRYLRODWHGKXPDQULJKWV
4. 0DQ\SHRSOHZHUHKXUWGXULQJDFRQǋLFWEHFDXVHWKHLUIDPLO\
members disappeared or were killed. These families work with
FLYLOVRFLHW\RUJDQLVDWLRQVDQGWKHJRYHUQPHQWWRǊQGRXWZKDW
happened to their loved ones.
5. A community garden is built for everyone to visit and enjoy.
There is a wall around the garden. On the wall are the names of
people who died during the civil war in that country.
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Focus on Myanmar: DDR and the peace process in Myanmar
The Network for Human Rights Documentation-Burma (ND-Burma) has
published a report. It focuses on the needs of victims after experiencing
human rights abuses. The abuses include torture, rape, extra-judicial killings,
and land confiscation. The report also gives information about the current
needs of victims and their hopes for reparations, memorializing, and
RTQUGEWVKQPU6JGTGRQTVKURCTVQH0&$WTOCŌUŎ7PQHƞEKCN6TWVJ2TQLGEVŏ+VKU
called this because it receives no support from the government.
0&$WTOCJQRGUVJCVVJGIQXGTPOGPVUGGUVJGDGPGƞVQHCEMPQYNGFIKPIVJG
truth about past abuses. They want something like a truth commission, but
they are not waiting for that to happen.
Ma Sentral is a Kachin member of ND-Burma. She said transitional justice was an attempt to address
the impact of past human rights violations to create a more peaceful, democratic and inclusive future.
She says “There needs to be accountability and transparency during the transition to provide redress
for victims of past human rights abuses and to promote stable and sustainable peace and democracy.”
“We consider that some cases of killing or abuse in ethnic areas were committed by the authorities,
especially the army. But the government has taken no serious action about those abuses,” she said.
0&$WTOCTGEQOOGPFUVJCVVJGƞTUVVJKPIVJCVVJGIQXGTPOGPVOWUVFQKUTGEQIPK\GVJCVVJGUGETKOGU
and abuses have been committed. Only then can justice and reconciliation truly begin.
Source: http://www.mmtimes.com/index.php/national-news/12308-ddr-and-the-peace-process-in-myanmar.html

1. :KDWWRROVRIWUDQVLWLRQDOMXVWLFHDUH1'%XUPDXVLQJ"
2. +RZLV1'%XUPDVXSSRUWLQJWKHULJKWWRWUXWK"
3. :K\LVLWLPSRUWDQWWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWDFNQRZOHGJHVWKHFULPHVDQGDEXVHDVWKHǊUVWVWHS"

Activity
Cambodia Case Study

Read the article on pages 77 – 79. In groups, prepare a
presentation about Cambodia’s transitional justice process. In your
presentation, answer these questions:
1. Why was transitional justice needed in Cambodia?
2. What were the successes of the transitional justice process in
Cambodia?
3. 5HFRPPHQGWKUHHVSHFLǊFDFWLYLWLHVWKDWFRXOGEHXQGHUWDNHQ
to improve the transitional justice process in Cambodia.
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victims of the Khmer Rouge.
Photos From S-21 Prison,
Phnom Penh.

Khmer & Transitional

Cambodia, the Rouge
/Ŷ ϭϵϳϱ͕ Ă ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƐƚ ŐƌŽƵƉ
ĐĂůůĞĚ ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ ƚŽŽŬ
ĐŽŶƚƌŽů ŽĨ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ͘ dŚĞǇ ǁĞƌĞ
ƚŚĞ ǁŝŶŶĞƌƐ ŽĨ ĂŶ ĞŝŐŚƚͲǇĞĂƌ Đŝǀŝů
ǁĂƌ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͘
dŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ ǁĂŶƚĞĚ ƚŽ
ĐŚĂŶŐĞ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ ĨŽƌĞǀĞƌ͘ dŚĞǇ
ďĞůŝĞǀĞĚ ŵŽŶĞǇ ĂŶĚ ƌĞůŝŐŝŽŶ ǁĞƌĞ
ďĂĚ͕ ĂŶĚ ǁĂŶƚĞĚ Ă ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞůǇ
ĂŐƌŝĐƵůƚƵƌĂů ƐŽĐŝĞƚǇ͘ &ĂƌŵĞƌƐ ĂŶĚ
ƉĞŽƉůĞ ůŝǀŝŶŐ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇƐŝĚĞ
ǁĞƌĞ ĐĂůůĞĚ ͚ŽůĚ ƉĞŽƉůĞ͛͘ WĞŽƉůĞ
ǁŚŽ ůŝǀĞĚ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĐŝƚǇ ʹ ĚŽĐƚŽƌƐ͕
ƚĞĂĐŚĞƌƐ͕ ĞŶŐŝŶĞĞƌƐ͕ ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ
ŽǁŶĞƌƐ͕ ƌĞůŝŐŝŽƵƐ ůĞĂĚĞƌƐ ʹ ǁĞƌĞ
ĐĂůůĞĚ ͚ŶĞǁ ƉĞŽƉůĞ͛͘ dŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ
ZŽƵŐĞ ƚŚŽƵŐŚƚ ƚŚĂƚ ŶĞǁ ƉĞŽƉůĞ
ǁĞƌĞ ŚĂƌŵĨƵů ƚŽ ƐŽĐŝĞƚǇ͘ dŚĞǇ
ĞŵƉƟĞĚ ƚŚĞ ĐŝƟĞƐ ĂŶĚ ĨŽƌĐĞĚ
ĞǀĞƌǇŽŶĞ ƚŽ ůŝǀĞ ĂŶĚ ǁŽƌŬ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ
ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇƐŝĚĞ͘
&ĂŵŝůŝĞƐ ǁĞƌĞ ƐĞƉĂƌĂƚĞĚ͘
WĂƌĞŶƚƐ ǁĞƌĞ ĨŽƌĐĞĚ ƚŽ ǁŽƌŬ ŽŶ
ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ĨĂƌŵƐ ĂŶĚ ĐŚŝůĚƌĞŶ
ǁĞƌĞ ƐĞŶƚ ƚŽ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ
ƐĐŚŽŽůƐ͘ dŚĞǇ ŚĂĚ ƚŽ ůĞĂƌŶ ŚŽǁ ƚŽ
ďĞ ͚ŐŽŽĚ ĐŝƟǌĞŶƐ͛͘

Since 1990, the UN
and many countries
have been involved
in Cambodia’s
Transitional Justice
Process. There have
been many successes,
However, the
process has faced
difficulties and is not
yet complete.
DĂŶǇ ƉĞŽƉůĞ ĚŝĞĚ͘ ĞƚǁĞĞŶ
ϭϵϳϱ ĂŶĚ ϭϵϳϵ͕ ĂďŽƵƚ ϮϬй ŽĨ
ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ͛Ɛ ƉŽƉƵůĂƟŽŶ ĚŝĞĚ ĨƌŽŵ
ƚŽƌƚƵƌĞ͕ ĞǆĞĐƵƟŽŶƐ͕ ĨŽƌĐĞĚ ůĂďŽƵƌ͕
ƐƚĂƌǀĂƟŽŶ͕ ĚŝƐĞĂƐĞƐ͕ ĂŶĚ ůĂĐŬ
ŽĨ ĂĐĐĞƐƐ ƚŽ ŚĞĂůƚŚĐĂƌĞ͘ dŽĚĂǇ͕
ƚŚĞ ĂĐƟŽŶƐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ
ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ ǁŽƵůĚ ďĞ ĐĂůůĞĚ Ă
ŐĞŶŽĐŝĚĞ͘
DŽƐƚ ĨĂŵŝůŝĞƐ ůŝǀŝŶŐ ŝŶ
ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ ǁĞƌĞ ĂīĞĐƚĞĚ ŝŶ
ƐŽŵĞ ǁĂǇ͘  ůĂƌŐĞ ƉĂƌƚ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ

Justice

ƉŽƉƵůĂƟŽŶ ŚĂƐ ƉƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐŝĐĂů
ƚƌĂƵŵĂ ĨƌŽŵ ƚŚĞ ŐĞŶŽĐŝĚĞ ƚŽĚĂǇ͘
/Ŷ ϭϵϳϵ͕ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ ǁĂƐ
ŽĐĐƵƉŝĞĚ ďǇ sŝĞƚŶĂŵ͕ ĂŶĚ
ĚŝīĞƌĞŶƚ ŐƌŽƵƉƐ ĨŽƵŐŚƚ ĞĂĐŚ ŽƚŚĞƌ
ĨŽƌ ĐŽŶƚƌŽů͘ /Ŷ ϭϵϴϵ͕ ƚŚĞ hE ʹ
ĂůŽŶŐ ǁŝƚŚ ϭϴ ŽƚŚĞƌ ĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ
ʹ ŶĞŐŽƟĂƚĞĚ Ă ƉĞĂĐĞ ĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ
ĂŶĚ ŵŽŶŝƚŽƌĞĚ Ă ĐĞĂƐĞĮƌĞ͘ dŚĞ
<ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ ůĞĂĚĞƌ͕ WŽů WŽƚ͕ ĚŝĞĚ
ŝŶ ϭϵϵϴ͕ ĂŶĚ ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ
ŽĸĐŝĂůůǇ ƐƚŽƉƉĞĚ ĞǆŝƐƟŶŐ ŝŶ ϭϵϵϵ͘
/Ŷ ϭϵϵϮ͕ ƚŚĞ hE ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚ
ĞůĞĐƟŽŶƐ ŝŶ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ͕ ĂŶĚ ŝŶ
ϭϵϵϮ ,ƵŶ ^ĞŶ ďĞĐĂŵĞ ƚŚĞ WƌŝŵĞ
DŝŶŝƐƚĞƌ͘ Ɛ ŽĨ ϮϬϭϲ͕ ŚĞ ŝƐ ƐƟůů ƚŚĞ
WƌŝŵĞ DŝŶŝƐƚĞƌ͘
,ƵŶ ^ĞŶ ŚĂƐ ŬĞƉƚ ŚŝƐ ƉŽǁĞƌ
ƚŚŽƵŐŚ ƐĞǀĞƌĂů ĞůĞĐƟŽŶƐ ĂŶĚ
ĐŽƵƉƐ͘ ,Ğ ǁĂƐ Ă ĨŽƌŵĞƌ ŵĞŵďĞƌ
ŽĨ ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ ĂŶĚ ŝƐ
ĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĞĚ ƚŽ ďĞ ĂŶ ĂƵƚŚŽƌŝƚĂƌŝĂŶ
ůĞĂĚĞƌ ďǇ ŵĂŶǇ ŽƚŚĞƌ ĐŽƵŶƚƌŝĞƐ
ĂŶĚ ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů ůĞĂĚĞƌƐ͘ ,ƵŵĂŶ
ƌŝŐŚƚƐ ŐƌŽƵƉƐ ŚĂǀĞ ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚĞĚ
ŚŝƐ ƵƐĞ ŽĨ ƚŽƌƚƵƌĞ͕ ĂƌƌĞƐƚ ĂŶĚ
ƚŚĞ ŵŝůŝƚĂƌǇ ĂŶĚ ƐĞĐƌĞƚ ƉŽůŝĐĞ ƚŽ
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Main Picture: Human remains in the Memorial
Stupa at Choeung Ek Killing Field; Inset:
Exterior of Memorial Stupa at Choeung Ek

ĐŽŶƚƌŽů ƚŚĞ ƉŽůŝƟĐƐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ͘ ,ƵŶ
^ĞŶ͛Ɛ ƉĂƌƚǇ ǁŽŶ ƚŚĞ ϮϬϭϯ ĞůĞĐƟŽŶ ďƵƚ
ŵĂŶǇ ƉĞŽƉůĞ ƉƌŽƚĞƐƚĞĚ͘ dŚĞǇ ƐĂŝĚ ƚŚĂƚ
ŚĞ ĂŶĚ ŚŝƐ ƉĂƌƚǇ ŚĂĚ ĐŚĞĂƚĞĚ͘ dŚĞƌĞ
ǁĞƌĞ ƉƌŽƚĞƐƚƐ ĨŽƌ ŵĂŶǇ ŵŽŶƚŚƐ ĂŌĞƌ͘

Transitional Justice and
Peacebuilding Activities
ĞƚǁĞĞŶ ƚŚĞ ϭϵϵϬ ƉĞĂĐĞ
ĂŐƌĞĞŵĞŶƚ ĂŶĚ ϭϵϵϮ͕ ƚŚĞ hE ŚĞůƉĞĚ
ƚŚĞ ĐŽƵŶƚƌǇ ƚŽ ƉƌĞƉĂƌĞ ĨŽƌ ĞůĞĐƟŽŶƐ͘
/Ŷ ϭϵϵϰ͕ ƚŚĞ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂŶ ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ
ƉĂƐƐĞĚ Ă ůĂǁ ǁŚŝĐŚ ŐĂǀĞ ĂŵŶĞƐƚǇ
ƚŽ ĨŽƌŵĞƌ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ ƐŽůĚŝĞƌƐ͘
ĚĚŝƟŽŶĂůůǇ͕ ƚŚĞ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂŶ ŬŝŶŐ
ƉĂƌĚŽŶĞĚ /ĞŶŐ ^ĂƌǇ͕ Ă <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ
ůĞĂĚĞƌ͕ ŝŶ ϭϵϵϲ͘

“In 1999, the UN suggested
that Cambodia create
a special court to try
members of the Khmer
Rouge for genocide and
‘crimes against humanity’.
These crimes are illegal
under international law.”
/Ŷ ϭϵϵϵ͕ ƚŚĞ hE ƐƵŐŐĞƐƚĞĚ ƚŚĂƚ
ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ ĐƌĞĂƚĞ Ă ƐƉĞĐŝĂů ĐŽƵƌƚ ƚŽ
ƚƌǇ ŵĞŵďĞƌƐ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ
ĨŽƌ ŐĞŶŽĐŝĚĞ ĂŶĚ ͚ĐƌŝŵĞƐ ĂŐĂŝŶƐƚ
ŚƵŵĂŶŝƚǇ͛͘ dŚĞƐĞ ĐƌŝŵĞƐ ĂƌĞ ŝůůĞŐĂů
ƵŶĚĞƌ ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů ůĂǁ͘ /Ŷ ϮϬϬϯ͕ ƚŚĞ
ĂŵďŽĚŝĂŶ ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ ǁŽƌŬĞĚ ǁŝƚŚ
ƚŚĞ hE ƚŽ ĐƌĞĂƚĞ Ă ƐƉĞĐŝĂů ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů
ĐŽƵƌƚ͕ ƚŚĞ ǆƚƌĂŽƌĚŝŶĂƌǇ ŚĂŵďĞƌƐ
ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ŽƵƌƚƐ ŽĨ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ ;Ϳ͘
&Žƌ ŵĂŶǇ ǇĞĂƌƐ ũƵĚŐĞƐ ĂŶĚ ůĂǁǇĞƌƐ
ǁĞƌĞ ƚƌĂŝŶĞĚ ƚŽ ǁŽƌŬ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĐŽƵƌƚ͘
/ŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů ũƵĚŐĞƐ ĂƌĞ ĂůƐŽ ƉĂƌƚ ŽĨ ƚŚĞ
ĐŽƵƌƚ͕ ďƵƚ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂŶ ũƵĚŐĞƐ ĐŽŶƚƌŽů Ăůů
ƚŚĞ ĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐ͘
/Ŷ ϮϬϬϵ͕ ƚŚĞ ĮƌƐƚ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ
ůĞĂĚĞƌ͕ <ĂŶŐ <ĞŬ /Ğǁ͕ ͞ƵĐŚ͟ ǁĂƐ
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Left: Khmer Rouge Leader on Trial
– Picture on Display at S-21; Above:
‘Killing Tree’ at Choeung Ek Killing Field
ďƌŽƵŐŚƚ ƚŽ ƚŚĞ ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů ĐŽƵƌƚ͘
 ǇĞĂƌ ůĂƚĞƌ͕ ŚĞ ǁĂƐ ƐĞŶƚĞŶĐĞĚ
ƚŽ ůŝĨĞ ŝŶ ƉƌŝƐŽŶ ĨŽƌ ŵĂŶĂŐŝŶŐ ƚŚĞ
^ͲϮϭ ƉƌŝƐŽŶ͕ ǁŚĞƌĞ Ăƚ ůĞĂƐƚ ϭϯ͕ϵϵϯ
ƉĞŽƉůĞ ǁĞƌĞ ƚŽƌƚƵƌĞĚ ĂŶĚ ŬŝůůĞĚ͘
<ĂŶŐ <ĞŬ /Ğǁ ŝƐ ƚŚĞ ŽŶůǇ ƉĞƌƐŽŶ
ƚŽ ŚĂǀĞ Ă ĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚ ƚƌŝĂů ŝŶ ƚŚĞ
ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů ĐŽƵƌƚ͘ &ŝǀĞ ŽƚŚĞƌ
ůĞĂĚĞƌƐ ŚĂǀĞ ďĞĞŶ ƉƵƚ ŝŶ ƉƌŝƐŽŶ͕
ďƵƚ ĂƐ ŽĨ :ƵůǇ ϮϬϭϲ͕ ƚŚĞǇ ŚĂǀĞ ŶŽƚ
ǇĞƚ ĮŶŝƐŚĞĚ ƚŚĞŝƌ ƚƌŝĂůƐ͘
dŚĞ  ŚĂƐ ĨĂĐĞĚ ƉƌŽďůĞŵƐ͘
dŚĞ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂŶ ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ ŚĂƐ

ŝŶƚĞƌĨĞƌĞĚ ǁŝƚŚ ĐĂƐĞƐ ĂŶĚ ďůŽĐŬĞĚ
ŶĞǁ ĐĂƐĞƐ ĨƌŽŵ ďĞŐŝŶŶŝŶŐ͘ ,ƵŶ ^ĞŶ
ĂŶĚ ŽƚŚĞƌ ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ ŵŝŶŝƐƚĞƌƐ
ŚĂǀĞ ƐĂŝĚ ƉƵďůŝĐůǇ ƚŚĂƚ ŶŽ ŽƚŚĞƌ
ƉƌŽƐĞĐƵƟŽŶƐ ĂƌĞ ŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇ͘
dŚĞ h^ ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ ŚĂƐ ĂůƐŽ
ƚƌŝĞĚ ƚŽ ƵƐĞ ŝƚƐ ƉŽǁĞƌ ƚŽ ƉƵƚ Ă
<ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ ůĞĂĚĞƌ ŽŶ ƚƌŝĂů͘
^ͲϮϭ ƉƌŝƐŽŶ ŚĂƐ ďĞĞŶ ŵĂĚĞ
ŝŶƚŽ Ă ŵƵƐĞƵŵ͘ /ƚ ƐŚŽǁƐ ƚŚĞ
ĂďƵƐĞƐ ĐŽŵŵŝƩĞĚ ďǇ ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ
ZŽƵŐĞ͘ /ƚ ŝƐ ŵŽƐƚůǇ ǀŝƐŝƚĞĚ ďǇ
ĨŽƌĞŝŐŶĞƌƐ ǁŚŽ ĂƌĞ ƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚ ƚŽ ďƵǇ
Ă ƟĐŬĞƚ͘ dŚĞƌĞ ŝƐ
ĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ ŵĞŵŽƌŝĂů
ƐŝƚĞ ĐůŽƐĞ ƚŽ
WŚŶŽŵ WĞŶŚ
ĐĂůůĞĚ ŚŽĞƵŶŐ
Ŭ͘ ƉƉƌŽǆŝŵĂƚĞůǇ
ϵϬй ŽĨ ƚŚĞ
ǀŝƐŝƚŽƌƐ ƚŽ
ŚŽĞƵŶŐ Ŭ
ĂƌĞ ĨŽƌĞŝŐŶĞƌƐ
ǁŚŽ ďƵǇ ƟĐŬĞƚƐ
ƚŽ ĞŶƚĞƌ ƚŚĞ
ƐŝƚĞ͘ ŚŽĞƵŶŐ
Ŭ ŝƐ ŽǁŶĞĚ
ďǇ Ă :ĂƉĂŶĞƐĞ

“The S-21 Prison
has been made
into a museum
that shows
the abuses
committed by
the Khmer
Rouge.”

ĐŽŵƉĂŶǇ͘ dŚĞƌĞ ŝƐ ŶŽ ƉƵďůŝĐ
ƌĞĐŽƌĚ ŽĨ ŚŽǁ ƚŚĞ ƉƌŽĮƚƐ ĂƌĞ
ƵƐĞĚ͘ ŚŽĞƵŶŐ Ŭ ŝƐ ĂŶ ĞǆĂŵƉůĞ
ŽĨ ƚŚĞ ͚ŬŝůůŝŶŐ ĮĞůĚƐ͕͛ ĂƌĞĂƐ ǁŚĞƌĞ
ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ ŬŝůůĞĚ ĂŶĚ
ďƵƌŝĞĚ ƉĞŽƉůĞ͘ dŚĞƌĞ ĂƌĞ ŽǀĞƌ
ϮϬ͕ϬϬϬ ŬŶŽǁŶ ŬŝůůŝŶŐ ĮĞůĚƐ ŝŶ
ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ͘ /Ŷ ŵĂŶǇ ƌƵƌĂů ĂƌĞĂƐ͕
ƐŵĂůů ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƟĞƐ ŚĂǀĞ ĐƌĞĂƚĞĚ
ƚŚĞŝƌ ŽǁŶ ŵĞŵŽƌŝĂůƐ͘ dŚĞǇ ŚĂǀĞ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚĞĚ ƚŚĞ ďŽŶĞƐ ŽĨ ƚŚŽƐĞ ĨŽƵŶĚ
ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ŬŝůůŝŶŐ ĮĞůĚ ĂŶĚ ĚŝƐƉůĂǇĞĚ
ƚŚĞŵ ďĞƐŝĚĞ Ă ƵĚĚŚŝƐƚ ƐƚƵƉĂ͘ dŚŝƐ
ŝƐ ƚŽ ƌĞŵĞŵďĞƌ ƚŚĞ ĞǀĞŶƚƐ ƚŚĂƚ
ŚĂƉƉĞŶĞĚ ĂŶĚ ŚĞůƉ ƚŚĞ ĚĞĂĚ ŵŽǀĞ
ŽŶ ƚŽ Ă ŶĞǁ ůŝĨĞ͘
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ ŽƌŐĂŶŝƐĂƟŽŶƐ
ŚĂǀĞ ǁŽƌŬĞĚ ǁŝƚŚ ƵŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƟĞƐ ĂŶĚ
ŐŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚƐ ĂƌŽƵŶĚ ƚŚĞ ǁŽƌůĚ ƚŽ
ĐŽůůĞĐƚ ĂŶĚ ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚ ƚŚĞ ƐƚŽƌŝĞƐ ŽĨ
ǁŚĂƚ ŚĂƉƉĞŶĞĚ ŝŶ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂ ƵŶĚĞƌ
ƚŚĞ <ŚŵĞƌ ZŽƵŐĞ͘ WĞŽƉůĞ ŚŽƉĞ ƚŚĂƚ
ƚŚŝƐ ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ ǁŝůů ŚĞůƉ ĞĚƵĐĂƚĞ
ĨƵƚƵƌĞ ŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ ŽĨ ĂŵďŽĚŝĂŶƐ͕
ŚĞůƉ ĐƵƌƌĞŶƚ ŐĞŶĞƌĂƟŽŶƐ ŚĞĂů ĨƌŽŵ
ƚŚĞ ŐĞŶŽĐŝĚĞ͕ ĂŶĚ ŚĞůƉ ǁŝƚŚ ĨƵƚƵƌĞ
ƉƌŽƐĞĐƵƟŽŶƐ ďǇ ƚŚĞ ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƟŽŶĂů
ĐŽƵƌƚ͘
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1. :KDWDUHWKHPDLQEHQHǊWVRIWUDQVLWLRQDOMXVWLFH"

Discussion

2. What are the challenges of implementing transitional justice?
3. Does transitional justice support peacebuilding? Why or why
not?

Conclusion
Mapping Post-conflict Needs

1. ,QDVPDOOJURXSFKRRVHDYLROHQWFRQǋLFWWKDWKDVUHFHQWO\
ended in your community, your country or another country.
6HOHFWDUHFHQWO\HQGHGFRQǋLFWWKDW\RXNQRZDORWDERXW
2. &UHDWHDPLQGPDSWKDWLGHQWLǊHVWKHQHHGVRIWKHFRPPXQLW\
RUFRXQWU\DIWHUWKHFRQǋLFWKDVHQGHG8VHDFRPELQDWLRQRI
pictures and words on your map.
3. Add peacebuilding activities and transitional justice activities to
the needs on the mindmap.
4. Answer the questions below.

ac
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PTI

Peace Team International
5HVROYLQJ &RQÀLFWV :RUOGZLGH
info@peaceteamint.org

eam Interna
ti o
eT

Post-conflict Peacebuilding Questions
After you have mindmapped needs, discuss the following questions with your
group:
a. How does each peacebuilding or transitional justice activity help meet the
needs of the community?
b. Which sphere(s) of peacebuilding is this activity in?
c. Which actor or institution in the community/country is able to do this
activity best?
d. Will this activity improve the relationships between actors?

Community
Needs
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